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The Senate was called to order at 9:20 o'clock A.M. by Hon. John A. Alario Jr., President of the Senate.

Morning Hour

CONVENING ROLL CALL

The roll being called, the following members answered to their names:

PRESENT

Mr. President Johns Peacock
Allain Lambert Perry
Appel Long Price
Claitor Martiny Riser
Donahue Milkovich Smith, J.
Erdey Mizell Walsworth
Hewitt Morrish White
Total - 21

ABSENT

Barrow Cortez Morrell
Bishop Fannin Peterson
Boudreaux Gatti Smith, G.
Carter LaFleur Tarver
Chabert Luneau Thompson
Colomb Mills Ward
Total - 18

The President of the Senate announced there were 21 Senators present and a quorum.

Prayer

The prayer was offered by Bishop W. R. Johnson Sr., following which the Senate joined in the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag of the United States of America.

Reading of the Journal

On motion of Senator Milkovich, the reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Journal of May 15, 2018, was adopted.

Message from the House

DISAGREEMENT TO HOUSE BILL

May 16, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has refused to concur in the proposed Senate Amendment(s) to House Bill No. 755 by Representative Dustin Miller, and ask the President to appoint on the part of the Senate a committee to confer with a like committee from the House on the disagreement.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

HOUSE CONFEREES APPOINTED

May 16, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Speaker of the House of Representatives has appointed the following members, on the part of the House of Representatives, to confer, with a like committee from the Senate, on the disagreement to House Bill No. 755 by Representative D. Miller:

Representatives D. Miller, N. Landry and L. Harris.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

PASSED SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS

May 16, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has finally passed the following Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions:

SENATE BILL NO. 476—
BY SENATOR LONG AND REPRESENTATIVES COX AND TERRY BROWN
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 13:1883(I), to increase the salary of the marshal of the City Court of Natchitoches; and to provide for related matters.
Reported without amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 452—
BY SENATORS MORRISH, APPEL, BOUDREAUX, MIZELL AND WALSWORTH
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 13:1883(I), to increase the salary of the marshal of the City Court of Natchitoches; and to provide for related matters.
Reported without amendments.

Message from the House

PASSED SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has finally passed the following Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions:

SENATE BILL NO. 556—
BY SENATORS CARTER, ALARIO, APPEL, BARROW, BISHOP, BOUDREAUX, CHABERT, CLAITOR, CORTEZ, DONAHUE, ERDEY, FANNIN, GATTI, HEWITT, JOHNS, LAFLEUR, LONG, LUNEAU, MARTINY, MILKOVICH, MILLS, MITCHELL, MORRELL, PEACOCK, PRICE, RISER, GARY SMITH, JOHN SMITH, TARVER, THOMPSON, WALSWORTH AND WHITE AND REPRESENTATIVE STOKES

AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 40:1103.1 and to enact R.S. 40:1103.5, relative to health care; to provide for information and access to breast reconstructive surgery; and to provide for related matters.
Reported with amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 102—
BY SENATOR MORRELL

AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 15:901(D)(1) and 906, and the introductory paragraph of Children's Code Articles 116 and 116(24.2), 801, 897.1, 901(B), the introductory paragraph of (D), (E), and (F), to enact Children's Code Article 897.1(D) and (E), and to repeal Children's Code Article 901(G), relative to juvenile justice; to provide relative to disposition in delinquency cases; to provide relative to disposition after adjudication of certain felony-grade delinquent acts; to provide relative to modification of dispositions; to provide relative to parole for certain juveniles; to provide relative to the duration of dispositions; to provide relative to applicability; to provide for exceptions; to provide for technical changes; and to provide for related matters.
Reported with amendments.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Introduction of Senate Resolutions

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 236—
BY SENATOR WHITE

A RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Department of Transportation and Development to submit a report to the Senate Committee on Finance and the Senate Select Committee on Homeland Security on the ability of the public works and water resources division in the department to receive and distribute federal funds for flood control, hazard mitigation grant program, and other disaster funds.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

Senate Resolutions on Second Reading

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 231—
BY SENATOR BOUDREAUX

A RESOLUTION
To commend Kaye Broussard on her retirement after thirty-two years of teaching music, primarily at Erath Middle School in Erath, Louisiana.

On motion of Senator Perry the resolution was read by title and adopted.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 232—
BY SENATOR MIZELL

A RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International Affairs to study the licensing of commercial driving schools.

On motion of Senator Mizell the resolution was read by title and adopted.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 235—
BY SENATORS GATTI AND PEACOCK

A RESOLUTION
To commend the Benton High School Tigers baseball team on winning the Louisiana High School Athletic Association Class 4A state championship.

On motion of Senator Gatti the resolution was read by title and adopted.

Senate Concurrent Resolutions on Second Reading

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 121—
BY SENATOR CLAITOR

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To express the sincere condolences of the Legislature of Louisiana upon the passing of Paul Whitfield Murrill, PhD, the second chancellor of Louisiana State University at Baton Rouge, and to recognize his lifetime of achievement.

The concurrent resolution was read by title. Senator Claitor moved to adopt the Senate Concurrent Resolution.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. President Hewitt Perry
Allain Johns Price
Appel Lambert Riser
Carter Long Smith, J.
Chabert Martiny Tarver
Claitor Milkovich Walsworth
Donahue Mizell White
Erdey Morrish
Gatti Peacock
Total - 25

NAYS
Total - 0

ABSENT
Barrow Fannin Peterson
Bishop LaFleur Smith, G.
Boudreaux Luneau Thompson
Colomb Mills Ward
Cortez Morrell
Total - 14

1406
The Chair declared the Senate adopted the Senate Concurrent Resolution and ordered it sent to the House.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 122—
BY SENATOR BARROW
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To continue and provide with respect to the task force to study health services delivery and financing in the Baton Rouge region created by House Concurrent Resolution No. 129 of the 2015 Regular Session of the Legislature and continued by Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 4 of the 2016 Regular Session of the Legislature.

The concurrent resolution was read by title. Senator Milkovich moved to adopt the Senate Concurrent Resolution.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President  Hewitt  Peacock
Allain  John  Perry
Appel  LaFleur  Price
Bishop  Lambert  Riser
Carter  Long  Smith, J.
Chabert  Martiny  Tarver
Claitor  Milkovich  Walsworth
Donahue  Mills  White
Erdey  Mizell
Gatti  Morrish
Total - 28

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Barrow  Cortez  Peterson
Bishop  Fannin  Smith, G.
Boudreaux  Luneau  Thompson
Colomb  Morrell  Ward
Total - 12

The Chair declared the Senate adopted the Senate Concurrent Resolution and ordered it sent to the House.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 123—
BY SENATOR BOUDREAUX
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To designate June 11-15, 2018, as Meningitis B Awareness Week.

The concurrent resolution was read by title. Senator Milkovich moved to adopt the Senate Concurrent Resolution.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President  Hewitt  Peacock
Allain  John  Perry
Appel  LaFleur  Price
Bishop  Lambert  Riser
Carter  Long  Smith, J.
Chabert  Martiny  Tarver
Claitor  Milkovich  Walsworth
Donahue  Mills  White
Erdey  Mizell
Gatti  Morrish
Total - 27

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Barrow  Cortez  Peterson
Bishop  Fannin  Smith, G.
Boudreaux  Luneau  Thompson
Colomb  Morrell  Ward
Total - 12

The Chair declared the Senate adopted the Senate Concurrent Resolution and ordered it sent to the House.

Message from the House

ASKING CONCURRENCE IN
HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has finally passed and asks your concurrence in the following House Concurrent Resolutions:

HCR No. 112

Respectfully submitted,

ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

House Concurrent Resolutions on First Reading

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 112—
BY REPRESENTATIVES HALL, LANCE HARRIS, AND HAZEL AND SENATOR LUNEAU
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To express the condolences of the Legislature of Louisiana upon the death of former Alexandria city marshal James Byrd.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

House Concurrent Resolutions on Second Reading

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 14—
BY REPRESENTATIVES FALCONER AND HUVAL
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To authorize and direct the division of administration, office of state buildings to produce and post French language versions of any English language signs within the state capitol complex; and to provide for related matters.

Floor Amendments

Senator Martiny proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Martiny to Reengrossed House Concurrent Resolution No. 14 by Representative Falconer

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, change "authorize and direct" to "urge and request"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 7, change "authorize and direct" to "urge and request"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, line 11, change "shall" to "may" and "required" to "requested"

On motion of Senator Martiny, the amendments were adopted.
The amended resolution was read by title. Senator Martiny moved to concur in the amended House Concurrent Resolution.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President Hewitt Peacock
Allain Johns Perry
Appel LAFleur Price
Bishop Lambert Riser
Carter Long Smith, J.
Chabert Martiny Tarver
Claitor Milkovich Thompson
Donahue Mills Walsworth
Erdey Mizell White
Gatti Morrish
Total - 29

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Barrow Fannin Smith, G.
Boudreaux Luneau Ward
Colomb Morrell
Cortez Peterson
Total - 10

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amended House Concurrent Resolution and ordered it returned to the House.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 109—
BY REPRESENTATIVES TERRY LANDRY AND PIERRE
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To express condolences of the Legislature of Louisiana upon the death of Dr. Raphael Alvin Baranco, Sr.

The resolution was read by title. Senator Perry moved to concur in the House Concurrent Resolution.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President Hewitt Peacock
Allain Johns Perry
Appel LAFleur Price
Bishop Lambert Riser
Carter Long Smith, J.
Chabert Martiny Tarver
Claitor Milkovich Thompson
Donahue Mills Walsworth
Erdey Mizell White
Gatti Morrish
Total - 29

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Barrow Fannin Smith, G.
Boudreaux Luneau Ward
Colomb Morrell
Cortez Peterson
Total - 10

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the House Concurrent Resolution and ordered it returned to the House.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 110—
BY REPRESENTATIVES JIM MORRIS, BISHOP, ARMES, BAGLEY, BARRAS, BILLIOT, TERRY BROWN, CARMODY, CONNICK, COUSSAN, CREWS, DEVILLIER, DWIGHT, FOIL, GISCLAIR, GLOVER, GUINN, HORTON, JENNINGS, JERGER, LEOPOLD, LYONS, MAGEE, MCFARLAND, MIGUEZ, NORTON, REYNOLDS, STEFANSKI, WHITE, and ZERINGUE
AND SENATORS ALARIO, ALLAIN, CHABERT, GATTI, LAMBERT, LUNEAU, MILKOVICH, PEACOCK, TARVER, and WARD
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To memorialize the United States Congress to take such actions as are necessary to adopt and enact the legislation to be proposed in the 115th Congress, Second Session, that would establish the Caddo Lake National Heritage Area.

The resolution was read by title. Senator Peacock moved to concur in the House Concurrent Resolution.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President Hewitt Peacock
Allain Johns Perry
Appel LAFleur Price
Bishop Lambert Riser
Carter Long Smith, J.
Chabert Martiny Tarver
Claitor Milkovich Thompson
Donahue Mills Walsworth
Erdey Mizell White
Gatti Morrish
Total - 29

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Barrow Fannin Smith, G.
Boudreaux Luneau Ward
Colomb Morrell
Cortez Peterson
Total - 10

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the House Concurrent Resolution and ordered it returned to the House.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 111—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BAGLEY
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Louisiana Department of Health to require all Medicaid managed care plans to participate in the quality incentive program.

The resolution was read by title. Senator Mills moved to concur in the House Concurrent Resolution.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President Hewitt Peacock
Allain Johns Perry
Appel LAFleur Price
Bishop Lambert Riser
Carter Long Smith, J.
Chabert Martiny Tarver
Claitor Milkovich Thompson
Donahue Mills Walsworth
Erdey Mizell White
Gatti Morrish
Total - 29

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Barrow Fannin Smith, G.
Boudreaux Luneau Ward
Colomb Morrell
Cortez Peterson
Total - 10

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the House Concurrent Resolution and ordered it returned to the House.
The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the House Concurrent Resolution and ordered it returned to the House.

**Rules Suspended**

Senator Mills asked for and obtained a suspension of the rules to recall Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 96 from the Committee on Health and Welfare.

**HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 96—**

**BY REPRESENTATIVE ARMES**

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

To memorialize the United States Congress to take such actions as are necessary to ensure that Tricare adequately covers behavioral therapies for military dependents.

The resolution was read by title. Senator Mills moved to concur in the House Concurrent Resolution.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. President</td>
<td>Johns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allain</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appel</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td>Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chabert</td>
<td>Milkovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donahue</td>
<td>Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>Mzell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatti</td>
<td>Morrish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt</td>
<td>Peacock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAYS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total - 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABSENT</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barrow</td>
<td>Cortez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boudreaux</td>
<td>Fannin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colomb</td>
<td>Luneau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Chair declared the Senate had concurred in the House Concurrent Resolution, and ordered it returned to the House.

**Motion to Reconsider Vote**

Senator Mills asked for and obtained a suspension of the rules to reconsider the vote by which House Concurrent Resolution No. 111 was adopted.

**HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 111—**

**BY REPRESENTATIVE BAGLEY**

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

To urge and request the Louisiana Department of Health to require all Medicaid managed care plans to participate in the quality incentive program.

On motion of Senator Mills the resolution was read by title and recommitted to the Committee on Health and Welfare.

**Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions Returned from the House of Representatives with Amendments**

**SENATE BILL NO. 114—**

**BY SENATORS PEACOCK, ALLAIN, CORTEZ, MARTINY, MIZELL, THOMPSON AND WHITE**

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 29:402(C) and 422(A) and to enact R.S. 29:418.2, relative to the Military Service Relief Act; to provide relative to contracts; to provide for suspension or termination of contracts under certain circumstances; to provide for procedures, terms, and conditions; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

**LEGISLATIVE BUREAU AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Legislative Bureau to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 114 by Senator Peacock

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 3, line 28, following "Support" and before "Guard" insert "of the"

Senator Peacock moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. President</td>
<td>Johns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allain</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appel</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td>Long</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 14</td>
<td>Perry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Riser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, G.</td>
<td>Smith, J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Chair declared the Senate had concurred in the House Concurrent Resolution and ordered it returned to the House.

**Rules Suspended**

Senator Bishop asked for and obtained a suspension of the rules to recall Senate Resolution No. 194 from the Committee on Local and Municipal Affairs.

**SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 194—**

**BY SENATOR BISHOP**

A RESOLUTION

To urge and request the New Orleans City Council and the New Orleans City Planning Commission to impose a ten-year moratorium on any and all types of additional dollar stores being located in New Orleans East and Gentilly.

On motion of Senator Bishop the resolution was read by title and adopted.

**Reconsideration**

The vote by which House Bill No. 309 failed to pass on Wednesday, May 16, 2018, was reconsidered.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 309—**

**BY REPRESENTATIVE GARY CARTER**

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article VII, Section 10.3(C)(3) and (4) of the Constitution of Louisiana and to add Article VII, Section 10.3(A)(5) and (C)(5) of the Constitution of Louisiana, to provide for deposits into and the uses of the Budget Stabilization Fund; to provide for certain limitations and requirements; to provide for submission of the proposed amendment to the electors; and to provide for related matters.

On motion of Senator Carter, the bill was read by title and returned to the Calendar, subject to call.
(M) There is hereby established an exemption from ad valorem tax for the total assessed value of the homestead of the unmarried surviving spouse of a person who died under the conditions enumerated in Subsubparagraph (1)(a) or (b) of this Paragraph, and if the conditions established in Subsubparagraph (1)(c) of this Paragraph are met.

* * *

(4) A trust shall be eligible for the exemption provided for in this Paragraph as provided by law.

* * *

AMENDMENT NO. 8

On page 2, delete lines 17 through 23 in their entirety and insert the following: "Do you support an amendment to extend eligibility of the following special property tax treatment to property in trust if the property is occupied by an eligible person who created the trust: the special assessment level for property tax valuation, the property tax exemption for property of a disabled veteran, and the property tax exemption for the surviving spouse of a person who died while performing their duties as a first responder, active duty member of the military, or law enforcement or fire protection officer?"

AMENDMENT NO. 9

On page 2, line 24, delete "Section 18(G)(6)" and insert "Sections 18(G)(6), 21(K)(4), and 21(M)(4)"

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Civil Law and Procedure to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 163 by Senator Perry

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, delete line 15 in its entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 2

In Amendment No. 8 by the House Committee on Ways and Means (H#3821), on page 2, line 13, after "eligibility" and before "the following" change "of" to "for"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

In Amendment No. 8 by the House Committee on Ways and Means (H#3821), on page 2, line 14, after "tax" and before "to property" change "treatment" to "treatments"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

In Amendment No. 8 by the House Committee on Ways and Means (H#3821), on page 2, line 14, after "in trust" delete the remainder of the line and at the beginning of line 15, delete "who created the trust"

LEGISLATIVE BUREAU AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Legislative Bureau to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 163 by Senator Perry

AMENDMENT NO. 1

In House Committee Amendment No. 1 proposed by the House Committee on Ways and Means to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 163 by Senator Perry, on page 1, lines 2-3, following "18(G)(6)," change "21(K)(4), and 21(M)(4)" to "21(K)(4) and (M)(4)"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

In House Committee Amendment No. 5 proposed by the House Committee on Ways and Means to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 163 by Senator Perry, on page 1, line 14, after "in trust" delete the remainder of the line and at the beginning of line 15, delete "who created the trust"
ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. President LaFleur Peterson
Allain Lambert Price
Appel Long Riser
Carter Martin Smith, G.
Chabert Milkovich Smith, J.
Clairor Mills Tarver
Donahue Mizell Thompson
Erdey Morrell Walsworth
Gatti Morrish White
Hewitt Peacock
Johns Perry
Total - 31

NAYS
Total - 0

ABSENT
Barrow Colomb Luneau
Bishop Cortez Ward
Boudreaux Fannin
Total - 8

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

SENATE BILL NO. 204—
BY SENATORS GARY SMITH, CORTEZ, MARTINY, MIZELL AND THOMPSON
AN ACT
To amend and reenact the heading of Chapter 19-C of Title 51 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, R.S. 51:1741.1, 1741.2, 1741.4(A), and 1741.5(A) and (B) and to enact R.S. 51:1741.4(B)(5), relative to caller ID spoofing; to provide for definitions; to provide unlawful acts; to provide exceptions; to provide injunctive relief, penalties, and damages; to provide certain terms, procedures, and conditions; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Commerce to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 204 by Senator Gary Smith

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 26, delete "Further, the" and insert in lieu thereof "The"

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Gregory Miller to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 204 by Senator Gary Smith

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 3, after "1741.5" delete ",(A) and (B)"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 10, after "1741.5" delete ",(A) and (B)"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, between lines 25 and 26, insert the following:
"B. Any person or entity who is adversely affected by a violation of this Chapter may bring an action against a person who knowingly inserts false information into a caller identification system with the intent to cause harm to, wrongfully obtain anything of value from, mislead, defraud, or deceive the recipient of a telephone call. A person who brings an action under this Chapter may seek to enjoin further violations of R.S. 51:1741.4 and seek to recover as provided for in this Section."

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 2, line 26, change ",B. or " to ",C."

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 3, delete line 2 in its entirety and insert the following:
"C. D. The remedies provided for in this Section shall not preclude the seeking of other remedies, including criminal remedies, provided by law."

Senator Gary Smith moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. President LaFleur Peterson
Allain Lambert Price
Appel Long Riser
Carter Martin Smith, G.
Chabert Milkovich Smith, J.
Clairor Mills Tarver
Donahue Mizell Thompson
Erdey Morrell Walsworth
Gatti Morrish White
Hewitt Peacock
Johns Perry
Total - 31

NAYS
Total - 0

ABSENT
Barrow Colomb Luneau
Bishop Cortez Ward
Boudreaux Fannin
Total - 8

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

SENATE BILL NO. 248—
BY SENATOR JOHNS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Children's Code Art. 804(1), relative to children; to provide certain definitions; to provide certain terms, conditions, and procedures; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Administration to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 248 by Senator Johns

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, after "Art." delete the remainder of the line, delete line 3 in its entirety and insert the following: "804(1) (b), relative to juvenile court jurisdiction; to amend the definition of "child" for purposes of delinquency proceedings; to provide relative to juvenile court jurisdiction over delinquent acts committed by seventeen-year-olds; and to provide for"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 6, change "804(1)" to "804(1)(b)"
AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, line 10, after "(1)" delete the remainder of the line, delete lines 11 and 12 in their entirety, and insert asterisks **

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 1, line 13, change "On" to "Beginning"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 1, line 16, after "age" delete the remainder of the line, delete line 17 in its entirety, and insert a period "."

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 2, delete lines 1 through 9 in their entirety

Senator Johns moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. President</th>
<th>Johns</th>
<th>Peterson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allain</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appel</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td>Riser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td>Long</td>
<td>Smith, G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
<td>Smith, J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chabert</td>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Tarver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clairtor</td>
<td>Mizell</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donahue</td>
<td>Morrell</td>
<td>Walsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>Morrise</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatti</td>
<td>Peacock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt</td>
<td>Perry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NAYS

| Total - 0          |        |          |

ABSENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barrow</th>
<th>Cortez</th>
<th>Milkovich</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boudreaux</td>
<td>Fannin</td>
<td>Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colomb</td>
<td>Luneau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

SENATE BILL NO. 260—
BY SENATOR MILKOVICH

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 49:992(D)(5) and to enact R.S. 37:21.1, 23.1, and R.S. 49-992.2, relative to boards and commissions; to provide relative to disciplinary proceedings; to provide for the option to refer disciplinary matters to the division of administrative law; to provide for licensure, permitting, or certification for certain individuals; to provide relative to terms, conditions, and procedures; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on House and Governmental Affairs to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 260 by Senator Milkovich

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, after "R.S. 37:21.1" delete the comma "," and delete "23.1," and insert "and 23.1"
Legislative Bureau Amendments

Amendments proposed by Legislative Bureau to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 260 by Senator Milkovich

Amendment No. 1
In House Committee Amendment No. 7 proposed by the House Committee on Governmental Affairs to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 260 by Senator Milkovich, on page 1, line 25, before "licensing" delete "at"

Amendment No. 2
In House Committee Amendment No. 9 proposed by the House Committee on Governmental Affairs to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 260 by Senator Milkovich, on page 2, line 10, following "2021" change "," to ";"

Amendment No. 3
In House Committee Amendment No. 12 proposed by the House Committee on Governmental Affairs to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 260 by Senator Milkovich, on page 2, lines 22-23, following "on" and before "any" change "August 1, 2021, however" to "August 1, 2021; however:"

House Floor Amendments

Amendments proposed by Representative Ivey to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 260 by Senator Milkovich

Amendment No. 1
Delete House Committee Amendment No. 1 in the set of amendments proposed by the House Committee on House and Governmental Affairs (#4164)

Amendment No. 2
On page 1, line 2, after "23.1," insert "and 23.2"

Amendment No. 3
On page 1, line 6, after "procedures;" insert "to receive certain reports to the legislature; to receive certain notifications;"

Amendment No. 4
On page 1, line 3, after "R.S. 37:21.1" delete "and 23.1" and insert a comma ",", and insert "23.1, and 23.2"

Amendment No. 5
On page 2, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following:

§23.2. Legislative report requirements; notification

A.(1) Each board or commission authorized to issue a license, permit, or certificate under this Title shall submit quarterly reports to the appropriate legislative oversight committees and to the House Committee on House and Governmental Affairs and the Senate Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs. The reports required by this Subsection shall contain:

(a) The number of complaints received regarding board actions or procedures.

(b) A summary of each such complaint and the disposition of each complaint.

(2) If any of the information required to be submitted pursuant to Paragraph (1) of this Subsection contains confidential, personally identifiable, or otherwise sensitive information, the board or commission shall clearly mark such information as confidential, personally identifiable, or sensitive information and the legislative committees, members, and employees having access to the identified information shall not publicly disclose the information and shall protect the information from unauthorized use and disclosure.

B.(1) Each board or commission authorized to issue a license, permit, or certificate under this Title shall give notice to each applicant and licensee in or with each correspondence from the board or commission that the applicant or licensee may submit complaints about actions or procedures of the board of commission to the board or commission or directly to the House Committee on House and Governmental Affairs and the Senate Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs.

(3) Each board or commission authorized to issue a license, permit, or certificate under this Title shall post a notice of the ability to submit complaints about the actions or procedures of the board or commission to the board or commission or to the House Committee on House and Governmental Affairs and the Senate Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs in a conspicuous place on the website of the board or commission.

(3) Each notice required by this Subsection shall contain at a minimum the mailing address, email address, and telephone number of the board or commission and the mailing address, email address, and telephone number of each legislative committee listed in Paragraph (2) of this Subsection.

House Floor Amendments

Amendments proposed by Representative Hoffman to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 260 by Senator Milkovich

Amendment No. 1
In House Committee Amendment No. 3 by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs (#4164) on page 1, at the beginning of line 7, delete "a"

Amendment No. 2
In House Committee Amendment No. 3 by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs (#4164) on page 1, line 8, delete "matter" and insert in lieu thereof "matters" and after "Dentistry" delete the comma "," and delete the remainder of the line

Amendment No. 3
In House Committee Amendment No. 3 by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs (#4164) on page 1, at the beginning of line 9, delete "Medical Examiners,"

Amendment No. 4
In House Committee Amendment No. 5 by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs (#4164) on page 1, at the beginning of line 17, delete "Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners;"

Amendment No. 5
In House Committee Amendment No. 5 by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs (#4164) on page 1, line 21, after "Dentistry" delete the comma "," and delete the remainder of the line

Amendment No. 6
In House Committee Amendment No. 6 by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs (#4164) on page 1, at the beginning of line 22, delete "Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners,"
AMENDMENT NO. 7
In House Committee Amendment No. 9 by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs (#4164) on page 2, line 6, after "Dentistry" delete the comma ",” and delete the remainder of the line.

AMENDMENT NO. 8
In House Committee Amendment No. 9 by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs (#4164) on page 2, at the beginning of line 7, delete "Examiners."

AMENDMENT NO. 9
In House Committee Amendment No. 10 by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs (#4164) on page 2, line 16, after "Dentistry:" delete the remainder of the line.

Senator Milkovich moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President  Johns  Peacock
Allain  LaFleur  Perry
Appel  Lambert  Peterson
Bishop  Long  Price
Carter  Luneau  Riser
Chabert  Martiny  Smith, G.
Claitor  Milkovich  Smith, J.
Donahue  Mills  Tarver
Erdey  Mizell  Thompson
Gaeté  Morrell  Walsworth
Hewitt  Morrish  
Total - 32

NAYS

White  
Total - 1

ABSENT

Barrow  Colomb  Fannin
Boudreaux  Cortez  Ward
Total - 6

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

SENATE BILL NO. 282—
BY SENATORS MILLS AND BARROW
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 44:4.1(B)(11) and to enact R.S. 22:976, relative to prescription drug pricing; to provide for confidentiality; to provide for disclosure; to provide for certification; to provide for enforcement; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by House Committee on Insurance to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 282 by Senator Mills

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, at the beginning of line 3, after "organization" and before the comma "," insert "contract"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, at the end of line 10, change "Title" to "Code"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, line 11, after "means" and before the colon ":" insert "both of the following"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 3, line 10, change "under R.S. 44:1 et seq." to "in R.S. 44:1 et seq." [as of 2020]

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by House Committee on House and Governmental Affairs to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 282 by Senator Mills

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 4, delete "certification; to provide for enforcement;" and insert "information available to the commissioner of insurance;"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 12, after "accounting for" delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 13 and 14 and insert "an issuer's estimate of at least fifty percent of future rebate payments for that enrollee's actual point of sale prescription drug claim."

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, at the end of line 10, insert "the Health insurance issuer shall not include the Office of Group Benefits."

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 2, line 15, after "issuer" insert "as a result of point of sale prescription drug claims processing."

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 2, line 18, after "issuer" insert "as a result of point of sale prescription drug claims processing."

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 2, line 21, change "2019," to "2020."

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 2, line 26, after "provided in" delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 27 and 28 and insert "the coverage agreement, formulary, or preferred drug guide issued by the health plan."

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 3, line 1, change "2019," to "2020."

AMENDMENT NO. 9
On page 3, line 1, after "annually" change "certify" to "make available."

AMENDMENT NO. 10
On page 3, line 2, after "insurance" delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 3 and 4 and insert "information regarding the value of rebates expressed as a percentage that the health insurance issuer made available to enrollees at the point of sale."

AMENDMENT NO. 11
On page 3, delete lines 14 through 18

Senator Mills moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President  Johns  Peavy
Allain  LaFleur  Peterson
Appel  Lambert  Price
Bishop  Long  Riser
Carter  Luneau  Smith, G.
1414
AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, between lines 9 and 10, insert the following: “1715. Exemption for property of the surviving spouse of certain military personnel, law enforcement and fire protection officers, and other first responders; eligibility for certain trusts
A trust shall be eligible for the ad valorem tax exemption established under Article VII, Section 21(M) of the Louisiana Constitution which provides an exemption for the surviving spouse of certain persons who died while performing their duties as a member of the military, law enforcement or fire protection officer, volunteer firefighter, medical responder, technician, or paramedic as provided in the Louisiana Constitution, if all of the following apply:
(1) The settlor or settlors of the trust meet the conditions for eligibility established under Article VII, Section 21(M) of the Louisiana Constitution.
(2) The settlor or settlors were the immediate prior owners of the homestead.
(3) The homestead was transferred to the trust.
(4) The settlor or settlors retained a usufruct in the homestead.
(5) The settlor or settlors continue to occupy the homestead.
(6) The settlor or settlors would have been eligible for the exemption established under Article VII, Section 21(M) of the Louisiana Constitution had they retained the naked ownership of the homestead.”

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Representative Garofalo to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 289 by Senator Perry

AMENDMENT NO. 5
In House Committee Amendment No. 3 proposed by the House Committee on Ways and Means to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 289 by Senator Perry, on page 1, line 32, before “1715,” insert “§” and following “veteran” change “and their” to “or a”

AMENDMENT NO. 6
In House Committee Amendment No. 3 proposed by the House Committee on Ways and Means to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 289 by Senator Perry, on page 2, line 13, change “in” to “on”
AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 14, after "usufruct" and before "the" delete "in" and insert "on"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 11, after "VII," and before "of the" delete "Section 18(G)(6)" and insert "Sections 18(G)(6), and 21(K)(4) and (M)(4)"

Senator Perry moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President LaFleur Perry
Allain Lambert Peterson
Appel Long Price
Carter Luneau Riser
Chabert Martiny Smith, J.
Claitor Milkovich Tarver
Donahue Mills Thompson
Erdey Mizell Walsworth
Gatti Morrell White
Hewitt Morrish
Johns Peacock
Total - 31

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Barrow Colomb Smith, G.
Bishop Cortez Ward
Boudreaux Fannin
Total - 8

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

SENATE BILL NO. 310—
BY SENATOR CLAITOR
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 17:3911(B)(4)(f), relative to the collection and reporting of certain data relative to students with an exceptionality; to require the state Department of Education annually to report on the status of its compliance with the statutory requirement that the department compile a report of specific data collected relative to students with exceptionalties; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Education to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 310 by Senator Claitor

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 3, after "with" delete the remainder of the line and delete line 4 and at the beginning of line 5, delete "requirements;" and insert the following: "exceptionalities; to require the state Department of Education to comply with certain data collection and reporting requirements; and to provide for related matters;"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, delete lines 1 through 6 in their entirety and insert the following:

"(f) By not later than December thirty-first each year, the department shall report to the House Committee on Education and the Senate Committee on Education on the status of its compliance with the reporting requirements of this Paragraph,

LEGISLATIVE BUREAU AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Legislative Bureau to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 310 by Senator Claitor

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 10, following "B.(1)" delete the remainder of line 10 and delete lines 11-14

Senator Claitor moved to reject the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President Johns Peacock
Allain LaFleur Perry
Appel Lambert Peterson
Bishop Long Price
Carter Luneau Smith, J.
Claitor Milkovich Tarver
Donahue Mills Thompson
Erdey Mizell Walsworth
Gatti Morrell White
Hewitt Morrish
Total - 32

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Barrow Cortez Ward
Boudreaux Fannin
Colomb Riser
Total - 7

The Chair declared the Senate rejected the amendments proposed by the House.

SENATE BILL NO. 364—
BY SENATORS WARD, ALARIO, BOUDREAUX, CARTER, CLAITOR, CORTEZ, DONAHUE, ERDEY, FANNIN, GATTI, HEWITT, JOHNS, LONG, LUNEAU, MARTINY, MILKOVICH, MILLS, MIZELL, PEACOCK, PERRY, GARY SMITH, JOHN SMITH, THOMPSON, WALSWORTH AND WHITE
AN ACT
To enact Part XIV of Chapter 26 of Title 17 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 17:3399.31 through 3399.37, relative to free expression on college campuses; to provide for the authority of the management boards of public postsecondary education institutions; to provide for the adoption of policies on free expression; to provide for definitions; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Education to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 364 by Senator Ward

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 2, after "faculty" and before "staff" insert a comma ","

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 3, after "and" and before "not" change "does" to "do"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, line 8, after "postsecondary" and before "institutions:" insert "education"
peaceful assembly, protest, speech, distribution of literature, carrying signs, and circulating petitions. This expressly excludes commercial activities where individuals or groups are being compensated or attempting to advertise, market, or accrue financial gain to any individual, corporation, business, or organization.

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 4, line 21, after "all" delete the remainder of the line and delete line 22 and insert "employees and students."

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 4, line 1, after "(1) A statement that" delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 2 through 4 and insert "each institution"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 4, line 10, after "Louisiana," and before "including" insert "and other applicable laws.

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 4, line 13, after "as" and before "the First" insert "provided under"

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 4, line 15, after "Louisiana" and before "permit" insert "and other applicable laws"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 5, line 29, after "Louisiana" delete the period "." and insert "and other applicable laws."

Senator Riser moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President Johns Peacock
Allain LaFleur Perry
Appel Lambert Peterson
Bishop Long Price
Carter Luneau Riser
Chabert Martiny Smith, G.
Claitor Milkovich Smith, J.
Donahue Mills Tarver
Erdey Mizell Thompson
Gatti Morrell Walsworth
Hewitt Morrish White

Total - 33

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Barrow Colomb Fannin
Boudreaux Cortez Ward

Total - 6

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

SENATE BILL NO. 400—

BY SENATOR HEWITT AND REPRESENTATIVE EDMONDS

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 3:2(C), 3210(B), the introductory paragraph of (C), (4), and (5), R.S. 9:154.3, R.S. 15:572.8(1)(a) and the introductory paragraph of (2), and 921, R.S. 17:3138.4, R.S. 22:1071(D)(3)(b) and (c), and 1476(A)(2), R.S. 23:1514(D)(5), R.S. 24:653(N)(3), R.S. 30:2004(11), 2014(B), (D)(4)(a) and the introductory paragraph of (b), 2015(A), (B), the introductory paragraph of
On motion of Senator Hewitt, the bill was read by title and returned to the Calendar, subject to call.
furlough to any offender who is serving a sentence for a conviction of first degree murder; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

**HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Representative Mack to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 458 by Senator Gatti

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, line 5, after "murder;" and before "and" insert the following: "to provide relative to an application for rehearing after a denial; to require certain notification be provided upon granting medical parole or medical treatment furlough;"

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 3, line 4, after "safety" and before the period "." insert the following: "and only after the offender, as a condition of the medical parole or medical treatment furlough, waives his right to medical confidentiality and privacy as to the notice requirements in Paragraph (5) of this Subsection"

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**

On page 3, line 9, change "leave" to "treatment"

Senator Gatti moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAS**

Mr. President         Johns       Peacock
                      Allain       LaFleur      Perry
                      Appel       Lambert     Peterson
                      Bishop      Long        Price
                      Carter      Luneau      Riser
                      Chabert     Martiny     Smith, G.
                      Claitor     Milkovich   Smith, J.
                      Donahue     Mills       Tarver
                      Erdey       Mizell      Thompson
                      Gatti       Morrell     Walsworth
                      Hewitt      Morrish     White
                      Total - 33

**NAYS**

Total - 0

**ABSENT**

Barrow       Colomb      Fannin
            Boudreaux    Cortez      Ward
            Total - 6

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

**SENATE BILL NO. 465—**

**BY SENATOR BISHOP**

**AN ACT**

To amend and reenact the introductory paragraph of R.S. 17:253(B) and to enact R.S. 17:253(B)(21) through (25), relative to student behavior and discipline; to provide relative to the membership of the Advisory Council on Student Behavior and Discipline; to provide for reporting; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

**HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Education to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 465 by Senator Bishop

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, line 2, after "R.S. 17:253(B)" and before "to enact " change "and" to a comma ","

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**

On page 1, line 3, after "(25)," and before "relative" insert "and to repeal R.S. 17:253,"

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**

On page 1, line 5, after "reporting;" and before "and" insert "to provide for the termination of the council;"

**AMENDMENT NO. 4**

On page 1, at the end of line 11, change "twenty-eight" to "twenty-nine"

**AMENDMENT NO. 5**

On page 2, after line 10, insert the following:

"Section 3.  R.S. 17:253 is hereby repealed in its entirety. Section 4.  Section 1, Section 2, and this Section of this Act shall become effective on August 1, 2018. Section 3 of this Act shall become effective on February 15, 2019."

**HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Representative Leger to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 465 by Senator Bishop

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

In Amendment No. 5 by the House Committee on Education (#4162), on page 1, delete lines 13 through 15 and insert the following:

Section 4. (A) Section 1, Section 2, and this Section of this Act shall become effective upon signature of this Act by the governor or, if not signed by the governor, upon expiration of the time for bills to become law without signature by the governor, as provided by Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana. If this Act is vetoed by the governor and subsequently approved by the legislature, Section 1, Section 2, and this Section of this Act shall become effective on the day following such approval.

(B) Section 3 of this Act shall become effective on February 15, 2019."

Senator Bishop moved to reject the amendments proposed by the House.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

**YEAS**

Mr. President         Johns       Peacock
                      Allain       LaFleur      Perry
                      Appel       Lambert     Peterson
                      Bishop      Long        Price
                      Carter      Luneau      Riser
                      Chabert     Martiny     Smith, G.
                      Claitor     Milkovich   Smith, J.
                      Donahue     Mills       Tarver
                      Erdey       Mizell      Thompson
                      Gatti       Morrell     Walsworth
                      Hewitt      Morrish     White
                      Total - 33

**NAYS**

Total - 0

**ABSENT**

Barrow       Colomb      Fannin
            Boudreaux    Cortez      Ward
            Total - 6

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.
The Chair declared the Senate rejected the amendments proposed by the House.

**SENATE BILL NO. 500—**
BY SENATOR MILLS

AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 13:783(F)(7), relative to clerks of court; to provide for the payment of premium costs for retirees from certain clerk of court offices; to provide for requirements; to provide for applicability; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

**HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**
Amendments proposed by Representative Jimmy Harris to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 500 by Senator Mills

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**
On page 2, line 5, change "Orleans Parish clerk of court's office" to "the Orleans Parish Civil District Court clerk of court's office, the Orleans Parish Criminal District Court clerk of court's office."

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**
On page 2, line 13, after "LaSalle Parish," delete "Orleans"

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**
On page 2, line 14, at the beginning of the line delete "Parish."

**AMENDMENT NO. 4**
On page 2, delete line 15 in its entirety and insert the following: "Parish, Webster Parish, West Feliciana Parish, or Winn Parish, Orleans Parish Civil District Court, or Orleans Parish Criminal District Court, and who is at least"

Senator Mills moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

**ROLL CALL**
The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chabert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donahue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABSENT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Barrow Colomb Milkovich
Bishop Cortez Peacock
Boudreaux Fannin Ward
Total - 9

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

**SENATE BILL NO. 508—**
BY SENATOR MORRELL

AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 26:85(6) and 359(B)(1)(f), relative to alcoholic beverages; to provide for the direct shipment of certain alcoholic beverages to consumers; to provide for requirements for the receipt of shipments of certain alcoholic beverages; to provide for proof of age; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

**LEGISLATIVE BUREAU AMENDMENTS**
Amendments proposed by Legislative Bureau to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 508 by Senator Morrell

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**
On page 1, line 2, following "26:85(6) and" change "359(B)(1)(f)" to "the introductory paragraph of 359(B)(1) and (f)"

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**
On page 1, line 7, following "26:85(6) and" change "359(B)(1)(f)" to "the introductory paragraph of 359(B)(1) and (f)"

Senator Morrell moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

**ROLL CALL**
The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chabert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claitor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donahue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABSENT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Barrow Colomb Milkovich
Bishop Cortez Peacock
Boudreaux Fannin Ward
Total - 9

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

**SENATE BILL NO. 512—**
BY SENATOR GATTI

AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 17:2115.11, relative to student-initiated prayer; to provide for school employee participation in student-initiated prayer; to provide for conditions; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:
The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

**HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 525 by Senator LaFleur

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, after line 2, insert the following: "Section 2. This Act shall become effective upon signature by the governor or, if not signed by the governor, upon expiration of the time for bills to become law without signature by the governor, as provided by Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana. If vetoed by the governor and subsequently approved by the legislature, this Act shall become effective on the day following such approval."

**LEGISLATIVE BUREAU AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Legislative Bureau to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 525 by Senator LaFleur

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, line 2, change "Paragraph" to "Subsection"

**HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Representative Edmonds to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 512 by Senator Gatti

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2, change "R.S. 17:2115.11," to "R.S. 17:2115.11(A),"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 7, after "another;" and before "and to" insert "to provide for a maximum number of gaming positions authorized within the designated gaming area; to provide for exceptions; to provide for contingent effectiveness;"

**HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, delete line 2 in its entirety and insert the following: "To amend and reenact R.S. 4:183(B)(introductory paragraph) and (3), 214.1(B), and R.S. 27:372(A) and to enact R.S. 4:147.1(D) and R.S. 27:372(C), relative to horse racing; to provide for the duties and powers of"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 7, after "another;" and before "and to" insert "to provide for a number of gaming positions authorized within the designated gaming area; to provide for exceptions; to provide for contingent effectiveness;"

**HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 2, after line 2, insert the following: "Section 2. R.S. 4:183(B)(introductory paragraph) and (3) and 214.1(B) are hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: §183. Contracts between licensees and permittees licensed to race horses at race meetings conducted in the state"

**HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 2, after line 2, insert the following: "Section 2. R.S. 4:183(A)(introductory paragraph) and (3) and 214.1(B) are hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: §183. Contracts between licensees and permittees licensed to race horses at race meetings conducted in the state"

**HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 2, after line 2, insert the following: "Section 2. R.S. 4:183(A)(introductory paragraph) and (3) and 214.1(B) are hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: §183. Contracts between licensees and permittees licensed to race horses at race meetings conducted in the state"

B. Monies due as purses to persons licensed to race horses at race meetings conducted in the state as a result of conditions outlined in R.S. 4:183(A) Subsection A of this Section and the monies due to the Horsemens' Benevolent and Protective Association pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 4:183(A)(4) by Subparagraph (A)(4)(b) of this Section shall be allocated and distributed during the race meeting at which earned.

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph (2) of this Subsection, the provisions of this Paragraph shall only apply apply only to thoroughbred race meetings at any facility where the purse revenue derived from slot machines is limited by law to a certain expressly stated number of slot machines subject to the provisions of R.S. 27:372.1(A). For such facilities, in the event the amount distributed as purses to persons licensed to race horses at thoroughbred race meetings conducted in the state is less than the amount required by Subsection A of this Section, and more than an amount equal to two times the average daily purse distribution at the race meeting at which such amount is generated, it shall be delivered to the Horsemens' Benevolent and Protective Association for further distribution to persons having earned monies during the meeting, in the direct proportion that the underpayment is to the monies earned.
by that person at that meeting. In the event the underpayment is less than an amount equal to two times the average daily purse distribution at that meeting, it shall be retained by the association in an interest-bearing account to be used for purses at the next thoroughbred race meeting conducted by that association. Interest earned on the account shall be added to the purse paid over and above the amount required to be paid as purses by Subsection A of this Section.

§214.1. Minimum live racing dates; offtrack and other authorized wagering

B. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, at any facility where the purse revenue derived from slot machines is limited by law to a certain expressly stated number of slot machines subject to the provisions of R.S. 27:372.1(A), such facility shall maintain a minimum of eighty thoroughbred horse racing days conducted during twenty consecutive weeks and not less than ten days of quarter horse racing conducted during three consecutive weeks. The racing days provided for in this Subsection shall be conducted within a fifty-two week period. The foregoing minimum racing requirements are mandatory unless the association is prevented from live racing as a result of a natural disaster, an act of God, force majeure, a catastrophe, or such other occurrence over which the association has no control. When a pari-mutuel wagering facility and a related offtrack betting facility are sold, the purchaser shall conduct the minimum number of live racing days, including the minimum quarter horse racing days, required by this Section as a condition of operating the offtrack betting facility.

Section 3. R.S. 27:372(A) is hereby amended and reenacted and R.S. 27:372(C) is hereby enacted to read as follows.

§372. Slot machine gaming area limitations

A. The size of the designated gaming area in an eligible facility shall not exceed fifteen thousand square feet or contain more than one thousand six hundred thirty-two gaming positions.

B. As used in this Section, "gaming position" means a slot machine seat. Each slot machine seat shall be counted as one position, subject to the rules and regulations of the board. The board shall specifically provide by rule for the counting of gaming positions for devices and games where seats and spaces are not readily countable.

Section 4. The provisions of Sections 2 and 3 of this Act shall become effective if and when the Act which originated as SB No. 316 of the 2018 Regular Session of the Legislature is enacted by the House of Representatives with amendments: the offtrack betting facility.

AMENDMENT NO. 4

In House Committee Amendment No. 1 by the House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice (#3922), on page 1, delete line 3 in its entirety and insert the following:

"Section 5. This Section and Sections 1 and 4 of this Act shall become effective upon signature by the governor"

Senator LaFleur moved to reject the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President LaFleur Perry
Allain Lambert Price
Appel Long Riser
Carter Luneau Smith, G.
Chabert Martiny Smith, J.
Claitor Mills Tarver
Donahue Mizell Thompson
Erdey Morrell Walsworth

Total - 31

NAYS

Barrow Colomb Milkovich
Bishop Cortez Ward
Boudreaux Fannin

Total - 8

The Chair declared the Senate rejected the amendments proposed by the House.

SENATE BILL NO. 534—

BY SENATOR MILKOVICH

AN ACT

To enact R.S. 14:2(B)(48) through (52) and 87.6, relative to abortion and feticide; to define abortion and feticide as "crimes of violence"; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 534 by Senator Milkovich

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, at the beginning of line 9, delete "or threatened" delete the comma "-," and delete "attempted use,"

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Marino to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 534 by Senator Milkovich

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, at the beginning of line 9, delete "or property"

Senator Milkovich moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President LaFleur Perry
Allain Lambert Price
Appel Long Riser
Carter Luneau Smith, G.
Chabert Martiny Smith, J.
Donahue Milkovich Tarver
Erdey Mills Thompson
Gatti Mizell Walsworth
Hewitt Morrish White
Johns Peacock

Total - 29

NAYS

Carter Morrell Peterson

Total - 3
ABSENT
Barrow Colomb Ward
Bishop Cortez
Boudreaux Fannin
Total - 7

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

SENATE BILL NO. 542—
BY SENATOR JOHNS

AN ACT
To enact R.S. 47:338.219, relative to the hotel and motel occupancy tax; to authorize the governing authority of Calcasieu Parish and of each municipality within the parish to levy and collect an additional one percent hotel and motel occupancy tax; to provide for the purposes for which the proceeds of the tax may be used; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Municipal, Parochial and Cultural Affairs to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 542 by Senator Johns

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 3, after "authority of" delete the remainder of the line and insert "the Southwest Louisiana Convention and Visitors Bureau"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 5, between "for the" and "purposes" insert "distribution of and"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, at the end of line 10, delete "and included" and delete line 11 in its entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 1, line 13, after "levied and" delete the remainder of the line and delete line 14 in its entirety and insert "collected or authorized to be levied, the governing authority of the Southwest Louisiana Convention and Visitors Bureau may levy and collect a tax upon the paid"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 2, delete lines 8 through 13 in its entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 2, delete lines 26 through 29 in its entirety and insert the following:
"C. The governing authority may collect the tax or may contract with the state or with any public entity authorized to collect sales and use taxes, under terms and conditions as it may deem appropriate."

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 3, line 1, after "proceeds of the" delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 2 through 4 in their entirety and insert "tax, after deduction of not more than five percent of the collections dedicated to the Southwest Louisiana Convention and Visitors Bureau Project Enhancement Grant Program, shall be disbursed as provided in Paragraph (2) of this Subsection."

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 3, delete line 5 in its entirety and insert "(2) After the"

AMENDMENT NO. 9
On page 3, line 8, change "the" to "a"

LEGISLATIVE BUREAU AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Legislative Bureau to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 542 by Senator Johns

AMENDMENT NO. 1
In House Committee Amendment No. 10 proposed by the House Committee on Municipal, Parochial and Cultural Affairs to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 542 by Senator Johns, on page 1, line 31, change "delete the period ", and" to "and before the period ","

Senator Johns moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. President LaFleur Peterson
Allain Lambert Price
Appel Long Riser
Chabert Martiny Smith, G.
Claitor Mills Tarver
Donahue Mizell Thompson
Erdey Morrell Walsworth
Gatti Morrish White
Hewitt Peacock
Johns Perry
Total - 31

NAYS
Milkovich
Total - 1

ABSENT
Barrow Colomb Ward
Bishop Cortez
Boudreaux Fannin
Total - 7

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

SENATE BILL NO. 549—
BY SENATOR HEWITT

AN ACT
To enact R.S. 32:1(35.1) and 299.5 and R.S. 47:451(20.1) and 471, relative to motor vehicles; to provide with respect to military surplus motor vehicles; to provide with respect to the registration and operation of a military surplus motor vehicle; to provide for the creation of a special license plate for a military surplus motor vehicle; to provide for the operation of a military surplus motor vehicle under certain conditions; to provide for rules; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Schexnayder to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 549 by Senator Hewitt
AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, delete lines 6 through 15 in their entirety and insert "A military surplus motor"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 25, change "D." to "B."

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 3, line 1, change "E." to "C."

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 3, line 3, change "F." to "D."

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 3, line 6, change "G." to "E."

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 3, line 8, change "H." to "F."

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 3, line 15, change "I." to "G."

Senator Hewitt moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. President</th>
<th>LaFleur</th>
<th>Peterson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allain</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appel</td>
<td>Long</td>
<td>Riser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>Luneau</td>
<td>Smith, G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chabert</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
<td>Smith, J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claitor</td>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Tarver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donahue</td>
<td>Mizell</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>Morrell</td>
<td>Walworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatti</td>
<td>Morrish</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt</td>
<td>Peacock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns</td>
<td>Peacock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total - 31

NAYS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Total - 0

ABSENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barrow</th>
<th>Colomb</th>
<th>Milkovich</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td>Cortez</td>
<td>Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boudreaux</td>
<td>Fannin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total - 8

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

SENATE BILL NO. 564—(Substitute of Senate Bill No. 519 by Senator Luneau)
BY SENATOR LUNEAU

AN ACT
To enact R.S. 40:2162, relative to behavioral health services providers; to provide relative to psychosocial rehabilitation and community psychiatric supportive treatment and reimbursement for behavioral health services; to provide conditions that shall be met by provider agencies; to provide for audits and facility need review; to provide for a certification review process; to require recoupment of Medicaid funds under certain circumstances; to provide for the promulgation of rules and regulations; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by House Committee on Health and Welfare to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 564 by Senator Luneau

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 4, after "for" and before "behavioral" insert "certain"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 5, after "review;") delete the remainder of the line

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, line 6, delete "a certification review process;"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 1, line 14, change "service" to "services"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 2, line 2, delete "or behavioral"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 2, between lines 12 and 13, insert the following:

"(6) "Preliminary accreditation" means accreditation granted by an accrediting body to an unaccredited program seeking full accreditation status."

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 2, at the beginning of line 13, change "(6)" to "(7)"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 2, line 14, delete "or behavioral"

AMENDMENT NO. 9
On page 2, at the end of line 16, insert a comma ";

AMENDMENT NO. 10
On page 2, line 22, change "service" to "services"

AMENDMENT NO. 11
On page 2, line 25 after "Section" and before the period ".", insert a comma ", and "subject to any required CMS approval",

AMENDMENT NO. 12
On page 2, line 27, change "health service" to "health services"

AMENDMENT NO. 13
On page 2, line 29, change "service" to "services"

AMENDMENT NO. 14
On page 3, line 3, change "service" to "services"

AMENDMENT NO. 15
On page 3, line 6, change "service" to "services"

AMENDMENT NO. 16
On page 3, line 9, change "service" to "services" and delete "twelve" and insert in lieu thereof "eighteen"

AMENDMENT NO. 17
On page 3, line 12, change "service" to "services"

AMENDMENT NO. 18
On page 3, line 16, change "service" to "services"

AMENDMENT NO. 19
On page 3, line 22, change "service" to "services"

AMENDMENT NO. 20
On page 4, at the beginning of line 4, insert "licensed and accredited"

AMENDMENT NO. 21
On page 4, line 8, change "service" to "services"
AMENDMENT NO. 22
On page 4, line 22, after "2018," delete the remainder of the line and at the beginning of line 23 delete "accredited provider agency on or before June 30, 2016."

AMENDMENT NO. 23
On page 4, line 24, delete "licensed and accredited"

AMENDMENT NO. 24
On page 4, at the beginning of line 29, change "a master's degree" to "a bachelor's degree"

AMENDMENT NO. 25
On page 5, line 8, after "Section" and before the period "." insert a comma "", and "including but not limited to any required approval by CMS"

AMENDMENT NO. 26
On page 5, line 10, change "health service" to "health services"

AMENDMENT NO. 27
On page 5, at the beginning of line 12, insert "facility need review approval for a"

AMENDMENT NO. 28
On page 5, line 14, after "If" delete the remainder of the line and insert in lieu thereof "the provider is not allowed to seek licensure."

AMENDMENT NO. 29
On page 5, line 16, change "health service" to "health services"

AMENDMENT NO. 30
On page 5, line 18, delete "or (e)," and insert in lieu thereof "(e), or (g)"

AMENDMENT NO. 31
On page 5, at the end of line 21, change "service" to "services"

AMENDMENT NO. 32
On page 5, line 24, change "service" to "services"

AMENDMENT NO. 33
On page 6, at the end of line 1, insert a comma ","

AMENDMENT NO. 34
On page 6, line 12, change "health service" to "health services"

AMENDMENT NO. 35
On page 6, at the end of line 14, change "service" to "services"

AMENDMENT NO. 36
On page 6, line 20, delete "Louisiana Legislative Auditor" and insert in lieu thereof "legislative auditor"

AMENDMENT NO. 37
On page 6, between lines 21 and 22, insert the following:
"K. The department shall not take any final action that will result in the elimination of PSR and CPSI services unless such action is affirmatively approved by the House Committee on Health and Welfare and the Senate Committee on Health and Welfare."

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. President LaFleur Perry
Allain Lambert Peterson
Appel Long Price
Carter Luneau Riser
Chabert Martiny Smith, G.
Claitor Milkovich Smith, J.
Donahue Mills Tarver
Erdey Mizell Thompson
Gatti Morrell Walsworth
Hewitt Morrish White
Johns Peacock
Total - 32

NAYS
Total - 0

ABSENT
Barrow Colomb Ward
Bishop Cortez
Boudreaux Fannin
Total - 7

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions
Returned from the House of Representatives with Amendments, Subject to Call

Called from the Calendar

Senator Claitor asked that Senate Bill No. 389 be called from the Calendar.

SENATE BILL NO. 389—
BY SENATORS CLAITOR AND THOMPSON AND REPRESENTATIVE MARINO
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Art. 875.1(F) and 894.4, as enacted by Section 1 of Act 260 of the 2017 Regular Session, effective August 1, 2018, 893(A)(1)(a), 895.6(A) and (B), 899.2(B)(1), and 900(A)(5), the introductory paragraph of (6)(b) and (6)(b)(iv), and (d)(v) and R.S. 15:574.6.1(B) and the introductory paragraph of 574.9(H)(1)(a) and to enact Code of Criminal Procedure Art. 875.1(G), 893(H), and 900(A)(6)(b)(v), relative to felony probation; to provide relative to termination of probation under certain circumstances; to provide relative to extensions of probation; to provide relative to financial hardship hearings; to provide relative to administrative sanctions for certain violations of probation; to remove the prohibition of incarceration under certain circumstances; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Representative Magee to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 564 by Senator Luneau

AMENDMENT NO. 1
In House Committee Amendment No. 37 proposed by the House Committee on Health and Welfare (#3910) and adopted by the House on May 2, 2018, on page 3, line 26, change "and" to "or"

Senator Luneau moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 389 by Senator Claitor

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, delete lines 2 and 9 in their entirety and insert the following:
"To amend and reenact Section 3 of Act No. 260 of the 2017 Regular Session of the Legislature, R.S. 15:574.6.1(B) and 574.9(H)(1)(a)(introductory paragraph), Code of Criminal Procedure Article 894.4 as amended by Act No. 260 of the 2017 Regular Session of the Legislature, and Code of Criminal Procedure Articles 875.1, 893(A)(1)(a), 895.6(A) and (B), 899.2(3)(d)(3) and (v) and (vi) and (d)(v) and to enact Code of Criminal Procedure Articles 893(H) and 900(A)(6)(b)(v), relative to felony probation; to provide relative to payment of restitution to the victim of a crime; to delay the effective date of Act No. 260 of the 2017 Regular Session of the Legislature which provided relative to the payment of fines, fees, costs, restitution, and other monetary obligations related to an offender's conviction; to provide relative to earned compliance credits; to provide a procedure by which the court determines whether a defendant has earned compliance credits toward his probation period and whether his probation term may be terminated early; to prohibit the revocation of probation based solely on a defendant's inability to pay; to amend and reenact to read as follows:

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, delete lines 14 through 17 in their entirety, on page 2, delete lines 1 through 11 in their entirety, and insert the following:

"Section 1. Code of Criminal Procedure Article 894.4 as amended by Act No. 260 of the 2017 Regular Session of the Legislature, and Code of Criminal Procedure Article 875.1 are hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows:

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 2, delete lines 3 through 11 in their entirety and insert the following:

A. The purpose of imposing financial obligations on an offender who is convicted of a criminal offense is to hold the offender accountable for his action, to compensate victims for any actual pecuniary loss or costs incurred in connection with a criminal prosecution, to defray the cost of court operations, and to provide services to offenders and victims. These financial obligations should not create a barrier to the offender's successful rehabilitation and reentry into society. Financial obligations in excess of what an offender can reasonably pay undermine the primary purpose of the justice system which is to deter criminal behavior and encourage compliance with the law. Financial obligations that cause undue hardship on the offender should be waived, modified, or forgiven. Creating a payment plan for the offender that is based upon the ability to pay, results in financial obligations that the offender is able to comply with and often results in more money collected. Offenders who are consistent in their payments and in good faith try to fulfill their financial obligations should be rewarded for their efforts.

B. For purposes of this Article, "financial obligations" shall include any fine, fee, cost, restitution, or other monetary obligation authorized by this Code or by the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 and imposed upon the defendant as part of a criminal sentence, incarceration, or as a condition of the defendant's release on probation or parole.

C. (1) Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, prior to ordering the imposition or enforcement of any financial obligations as defined in this Article, the court shall determine whether payment in full of the aggregate amount of all the financial obligations to be imposed upon the defendant would cause substantial financial hardship to the defendant or his dependents.

(2) The defendant may not waive the judicial determination of a substantial financial hardship required by the provisions of this Paragraph.

D. (1) If the court determines that payment in full of the aggregate amount of all financial obligations imposed upon the defendant would cause substantial financial hardship to the defendant or his dependents, the court shall do either of the following:

(a) Waive all or any portion of the financial obligations.

(b) Order a payment plan that requires the defendant to make a monthly payment to fulfill the financial obligations.

(2) (a) The amount of each monthly payment for the payment plan ordered pursuant to the provisions of Subsubparagraph (1)(b) of this Paragraph shall be equal to the defendant's average gross daily income for an eight-hour work day.

(b) If the court has ordered restitution, half of the defendant's monthly payment shall be distributed toward the defendant's restitution obligation.

(c) During any periods of unemployment, homelessness, or other circumstances in which the defendant is unable to make the monthly payment, the court or the defendant's probation and parole officer is authorized to impose a payment alternative, including but not limited to any of the following: substance abuse treatment, education, job training, or community service.

(3) If, after the initial determination of the defendant's ability to fulfill his financial obligations, the defendant's circumstances and ability to pay his financial obligations change, the defendant or his attorney may file a motion with the court to reevaluate the defendant's circumstances and determine, in the same manner as the initial determination, whether under the defendant's current circumstances payment in full of the aggregate amount of all the financial obligations imposed upon the defendant would cause substantial financial hardship to the defendant or his dependents. Upon such motion, if the court determines that the defendant's current circumstances would cause substantial financial hardship to the defendant or his dependents, the court may either waive or modify the defendant's financial obligation, or recalculate the amount of the monthly payment made by the defendant under the payment plan set forth in Subsubparagraph (1)(b) of this Paragraph.

E. If a defendant is ordered to make monthly payments under a payment plan established pursuant to the provisions of Subsubparagraph (D)(1)(b) of this Article, the defendant's outstanding financial obligations resulting from his criminal conviction are forgiven and considered paid-in-full if the defendant makes consistent monthly payments for either twelve consecutive months or consistent monthly payments for half of the defendant's term of supervision, whichever is longer.

F. If restitution is ordered by the court as a condition of probation, the amount of restitution shall be reduced to a civil money judgment in favor of the person to whom restitution is owed that may be enforced in the same manner as provided for the execution of judgments in the Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure. A form for the judgment shall be submitted by the district attorney to the sentencing judge for signature. For any civil money judgment ordered under this Article, the clerk shall record the judgment without charge to the person to whom restitution is to be paid and shall send notice of the judgment to the last known address of the person to whom the restitution was ordered to be paid."

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 2, between lines 14 and 15, insert the following:

"Art. 894.4. Probation; extension

A. When a defendant has been sentenced to probation and has a monetary obligation, including but not limited to court costs, fines, costs of prosecution, and any other monetary costs associated with probation, the judge may not extend the period of probation for the purpose of collecting any unpaid monetary obligation, except as provided in Paragraph B of this Article, but may refer the unpaid monetary obligation to the office of debt recovery pursuant to R.S. 47:1676.

B. The judge may extend probation only one time and only by a period of six months for the purpose of monitoring collection of unpaid victim restitution if the court finds on the record by clear and convincing evidence that the court's temporary ongoing monitoring would ensure collection of unpaid restitution more effectively than any other existing mechanism for collection of unpaid restitution authorized by law.

C. A six-month extension of probation as provided in Paragraph B shall apply only to the order of victim restitution. All other conditions of probation during the six-month extension shall be terminated."
Probation shall neither be revoked nor extended based solely upon the defendant’s inability to pay fines, fees, or restitution to the victim.

Section 2. Code of Criminal Procedure Articles 893(A)(1)(a), 895.6(A) and (B), 899.2(B)(1), and 900(A)(5) and (6)(b) introductory paragraph and (iv) and (d)(v) are hereby amended and reenacted and Code of Criminal Procedure Article 893(H) and 900(A)(6)(b)(v) are hereby enacted to read as follows:"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 4, delete lines 6 through 29 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 8, line 21, change "Section 2." to "Section 3."

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 9, after line 15, add the following:

"Section 4. Section 3 of Act No. 260 of the 2017 Regular Session of the Legislature is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows:

Section 3. The provisions of this Act shall become effective on August 1, 2018.

Section 5. The provisions of Sections 2, 3, and 4 of this Act shall become effective on August 1, 2018.

Section 6. The provisions of Section 1 of this Act shall become effective on August 1, 2019."
Called from the Calendar

Senator White asked that Senate Bill No. 410 be called from the Calendar.

SENATE BILL NO. 410—
BY SENATOR WHITE
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 15:571.3(F) and 574.4(I), relative to diminution of sentence for good behavior and parole; to provide for a report to the legislature relative to offenders released for "good time"; to provide for a report to the legislature relative to offenders released on parole; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Mack to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 410 by Senator White

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, delete lines 3 through 5 in their entirety and insert the following:

"(4) A grid which shows the earliest release date that offenders would have been eligible for release notwithstanding the provisions of Section 3 of Act No. 280 of the 2017 Regular Session of the Legislature.";

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, delete lines 26 through 28 in their entirety and insert the following:

"(4) A grid which shows the earliest release date that offenders would have been eligible for release notwithstanding the provisions of Section 3 of Act No. 280 of the 2017 Regular Session of the Legislature."

Senator White moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President  Johns  Peacock
Allain  LaFleur  Perry
Appel  Lambert  Peterson
Bishop  Long  Price
Carter  Luneau  Riser
Chabert  Martiny  Smith, G.
Clairtor  Milkovich  Smith, J.
Donahue  Mills  Tarver
Erdey  Mizell  Thompson
Gatti  Morrell  Walsworth
Hewitt  Morrish  White
Total - 33

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Barrow  Colomb  Fannin
Boudreaux  Cortez  Ward
Total - 6

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

House Concurrent Resolutions on Second Reading
Reported by Committees, to be Adopted

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 50—
BY REPRESENTATIVE JAMES
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Louisiana Department of Health and the stakeholders listed herein to identify means by which to enable the collection of comprehensive information, prepared and compiled in connection with the death of an individual who suffered a violent death.

The resolution was read by title. Senator Price moved to concur in the House Concurrent Resolution.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President  Johns  Peacock
Allain  LaFleur  Perry
Appel  Lambert  Peterson
Bishop  Long  Price
Carter  Luneau  Riser
Chabert  Martiny  Smith, G.
Clairtor  Milkovich  Smith, J.
Donahue  Mills  Tarver
Erdey  Mizell  Thompson
Gatti  Morrell  Walsworth
Hewitt  Morrish  White
Total - 33

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Barrow  Colomb  Fannin
Boudreaux  Cortez  Ward
Total - 6

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the House Concurrent Resolution and ordered it returned to the House.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 54—
BY REPRESENTATIVE JACKSON
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Louisiana Department of Health, the Louisiana District Judges Association, Louisiana District Attorneys Association, Louisiana Public Defender Board, Advocacy Center of Louisiana, Louisiana Mental Health Advocacy Service, and other parties as may be determined by the study committee, to study jointly the requirements and application of the Louisiana Code of Criminal Procedure Article 648 and to report their study findings to the House Committee on Health and Welfare, the Senate Committee on Health and Welfare, the House Committee on Criminal Justice, and Senate Judiciary A Committee at least sixty days prior to the convening of the 2019 Regular Session of the Legislature.
The resolution was read by title. Senator Price moved to concur in the House Concurrent Resolution.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th>NAYS</th>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. President</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allain</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appel</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td>Long</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chabert</td>
<td>Millikovich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donahue</td>
<td>Mills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>Mizell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatti</td>
<td>Morrell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt</td>
<td>Morrish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns</td>
<td>Peacock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NAYS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total - 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ABSENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrow</td>
<td>Colomb</td>
<td>Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boudreaux</td>
<td>Cortez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claitor</td>
<td>Fannin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the House Concurrent Resolution and ordered it returned to the House.

**HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 64—**

By Representative Dustin Miller

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

To urge and request the Louisiana Department of Health, the Louisiana Emergency Medical Services Certification Commission, and the Bureau of Emergency Medical Services Task Force to work in collaboration through the Emergency Medical Services Professional Working Group to meet certain goals relative to emergency medical services and to make a report to the legislative committees on health and welfare.

The resolution was read by title. Senator Mills moved to concur in the House Concurrent Resolution.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th>NAYS</th>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. President</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allain</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appel</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td>Long</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>Luneau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chabert</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claitor</td>
<td>Millikovich</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donahue</td>
<td>Mills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>Mizell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatti</td>
<td>Morrish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt</td>
<td>Peacock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johns</td>
<td>Perry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NAYS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total - 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ABSENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrow</td>
<td>Cortez</td>
<td>Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boudreaux</td>
<td>Fannin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claitor</td>
<td>Morrell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the House Concurrent Resolution and ordered it returned to the House.

**HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 76—**

By Representative Dustin Miller

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

To create a study committee to evaluate Louisiana’s prevalence of tobacco-related illnesses resulting from secondhand smoke exposure and to require the committee to report findings and policy recommendations concerning secondhand smoke exposure to the legislature.

The resolution was read by title. Senator Mills moved to concur in the House Concurrent Resolution.
ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President  Johns  Peacock
Allain  LaFleur  Perry
Appel  Lambert  Peterson
Bishop  Long  Price
Carter  Luneau  Riser
Chabert  Martiny  Smith, G.
Claitor  Milkovich  Smith, J.
Donahue  Mills  Tarver
Erdey  Mizell  Thompson
Gatti  Morrell  Walsworth
Hewitt  Morrish  White
Total  - 33

NAYS

Total  - 0

ABSENT

Barrow  Colomb  Fannin
Boudreaux  Cortez  Ward
Total  - 6

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the House Concurrent Resolution and ordered it returned to the House.

House Bills and Joint Resolutions on Third Reading and Final Passage

HOUSE BILL NO. 633—

By Representative Hunter

AN ACT

To enact R.S. 40:5.6.1, relative to safe drinking water; to authorize a pilot program for drinking water testing at schools; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Senator Mills moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President  Johns  Peacock
Allain  LaFleur  Perry
Appel  Lambert  Peterson
Bishop  Long  Price
Carter  Luneau  Riser
Chabert  Martiny  Smith, G.
Claitor  Milkovich  Smith, J.
Donahue  Mills  Tarver
Erdey  Mizell  Thompson
Gatti  Morrell  Walsworth
Hewitt  Morrish  White
Total  - 33

NAYS

Total  - 0

ABSENT

Barrow  Colomb  Fannin
Boudreaux  Cortez  Ward
Total  - 6

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the House Concurrent Resolution and ordered it returned to the House.

Floor Amendments

Senator Claitor proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Claitor to Reengrossed House Bill No. 656 by Representative Emerson

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, at the end of line 17, insert "Students scoring below grade level shall be considered for additional resources."

On motion of Senator Claitor, the amendments were adopted.

The bill was read by title. Senator Morrish moved the final passage of the amended bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President  Johns  Peacock
Allain  LaFleur  Perry
Appel  Lambert  Peterson
Bishop  Long  Price
Carter  Luneau  Riser
Chabert  Martiny  Smith, G.
Claitor  Milkovich  Smith, J.
Donahue  Mills  Tarver
Erdey  Mizell  Thompson
Gatti  Morrell  Walsworth
Hewitt  Morrish  White
Total  - 33

NAYS

Total  - 0

ABSENT

Barrow  Colomb  Fannin
Boudreaux  Cortez  Ward
Total  - 6

The Chair declared the amended bill was passed and ordered it returned to the House. Senator Morrish moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed and laid the motion on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 669—

By Representative Marcelle

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 32:57.1(A) and (B) and to enact R.S. 32:57.1(D), relative to the status of an operator's license after failing to appear in court; to authorize a magistrate or judge to issue a hold on the renewal of an operator's license rather than a suspension; to prohibit the imposition of any fee for a hold on renewal; to provide for rule promulgation; and to provide for related matters.

The Chair declared the amended bill was passed and ordered it returned to the House. Senator Mills moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed and laid the motion on the table.
The bill was read by title. Senator Morrell moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President Johns Perry
Allain LaFleur Peterson
Appel Long Price
Bishop Luneau Riser
Carter Martiny Smith, G.
Chabert Milkovich Smith, J.
Claitor Mills Tarver
Donahue Mizell Thompson
Erdey Morrell Walsworth
Gatti Morrish White
Hewitt Peacock

Total - 32

NAYS

Lambert

Total - 1

ABSENT

Barrow Colomb Fannin
Boudreaux Cortez Ward

Total - 6

The Chair declared the bill passed and ordered it returned to the House. Senator Morrell moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed and laid the motion on the table.

House Bills and Joint Resolutions on Third Reading and Final Passage, Subject to Call

Called from the Calendar

Senator Johns asked that House Bill No. 455 be called from the Calendar.

HOUSE BILL NO. 455—

BY REPRESENTATIVES GAROFALO, CARMODY, AND MORENO AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 40:1573(3) and (4) and to enact R.S. 40:1573(5) and 1580.2, relative to short-term rental dwellings; to provide for definitions; to provide with respect to responsibilities of the state fire marshal and owners of short-term rental dwellings; to authorize certain investigations and inspections; to provide for certain exceptions and prohibitions; to provide for applicable fees and penalties; to authorize the adoption of administrative rules and regulations; to provide for the deposit of proceeds from fees and penalties collected into a certain state trust fund; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Floor Amendments

Senator Johns proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Johns to Engrossed House Bill No. 455 by Representative Garofalo

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, delete lines 16 through 20 and insert:

"(3) "Short-term rental dwelling" means a one-or two-family dwelling that is available for rental for a period of not more than twenty-nine consecutive days per rental transaction, and is marketed by a third party paid to advertise the rental of such dwelling."

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 3, delete lines 11 through 13 and insert:

"(1) An owner who fails to register his short-term rental dwelling shall be subject to the following penalties:
(a) For the first violation, a warning letter shall be given.
(b) For a second violation, a civil penalty not to exceed five hundred dollars.
(c) For a third and each subsequent violation, a civil penalty not to exceed one thousand dollars."

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 4, between lines 12 and 13 insert:

"I. The provisions of this Section shall not be construed as an exception to compliance with applicable building and safety codes as set forth in R.S. 40:1378.6."

On motion of Senator Johns, the amendments were adopted.

The bill was read by title. Senator Johns moved the final passage of the amended bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Appel Johns Perry
Bishop Martiny Peterson
Carter Mizell Price
Chabert Morrell Smith, J.
Claitor Mills Tarver
Donahue Morrell Walsworth
Gatti Morrish White
Hewitt Peacock

Total - 15

NAYS

Mr. President Luneau Smith, J.
Allain Milkovich Tarver
Claitor Mills White
Lambert Peacock
Long Riser

Total - 13

ABSENT

Barrow Donahue LaFleur
Boudreaux Erdey Smith, G.
Colomb Fannin Ward
Cortez Gatti

Total - 11

The Chair declared the amended bill failed to pass.

Notice of Reconsideration

Senator Johns moved to reconsider on the next Legislative Day the vote by which the amended bill failed to pass.

Called from the Calendar

Senator Morrish asked that House Bill No. 472 be called from the Calendar.

HOUSE BILL NO. 472—

BY REPRESENTATIVE THIBAUT AN ACT

To enact Part I of Chapter 19 of Title 22 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 22:2461 through 2471, and to repeal R.S. 22:1641(1)(j), relative to a state reinsurance program; to create the Louisiana Health Insurance Innovation and Stabilization Program; to establish the Louisiana Health Reinsurance Association; to provide for membership; to provide for fee assessments under the authority of the commissioner; to
provide for licensure and registration of certain regulated entities; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Floor Amendments
Senator Morrish proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senator Morrish to Re-Reengrossed House Bill No. 472 by Representative Thibaut

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 14, after "assessment" insert ", as set forth in R.S. 22:2466,"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, delete line 19, and insert the following: "Association member upon whom a fee is assessed" means the entity that administers, provides for, or arranges the major medical insurance, which includes any of the following:

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, line 24, after "R.S. 22:452" insert ", excluding single employer self-insured plans from being considered or deemed to be group self-insurers"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 8, line 20, after "Section." insert the following: "The fee assessment, which shall be assessed upon association members by the number of covered lives for which the members arrange or provide major medical insurance shall raise no more than twenty-one million dollars for the 2019 plan year. No fee assessment shall exceed one dollar and fifty cents per member per month for the 2019 plan year. For any subsequent plan year, the fee assessment may be increased only in the actuarially justified amount of medical cost inflation, which shall be capped at six percent per year. No fee assessment shall be made that results in any covered life being double-assessed."

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 10, line 14, after "commissioner" change "may" to "shall"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 10, line 15, after "authority" insert "to the extent and"

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 10, line 17, after "Chapter." insert the following: "If, after the effective date of this Chapter, the federal government either by legislation or regulation imposes a fee upon association members, employers, or plan members, the commissioner shall revoke the applicable plan year fee assessment in the amount necessary to refund remaining unencumbered funds to association members."

Pursuant to the commissioner's rate review authority under Subpart D of Part III of Chapter 4 of this Title, the commissioner may require health insurance issuers and health maintenance organizations to file multiple rate filings or actuarial justifications to determine compliance with this Section."

On motion of Senator Morrish, the amendments were adopted.

Floor Amendments
Senator Carter submitted the following amendments on behalf of Senator Boudreaux.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senator Boudreaux to Re-Reengrossed House Bill No. 472 by Representative Thibaut

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 10, between lines 17 and 18, insert 
"H. The fee assessment authorized in this Chapter may only be promulgated by the commissioner for the 2019 and 2020 plan years. For plan years commencing after the 2020 plan year, no fee assessment shall be authorized unless subsequently authorized by legislative enactment."

I. No fee assessment shall be collected by the association unless the commissioner has, after actuarial review, determined that the rates for the applicable plan year for marketplace products in the individual market constitute a market-wide average reduction of at least ten percent for such products by insurer relative to the baseline rates assumed by the commission for the applicable plan year and approved by the U.S. Treasury, and has certified such determination in a report to the legislature. If the commissioner determines that the required average rate reduction has not been met, he shall certify that in a report to the legislature, and the association shall be prohibited from collecting the fee assessment for the applicable plan year. Pursuant to the commissioner's rate review authority under Subpart D of Part III of Chapter 4 of this Title, the commissioner may require health insurance issuers and health maintenance organizations to file multiple rate filings or actuarial justifications to determine compliance with this Section."

On motion of Senator Morrish, the amendments were adopted.

Floor Amendments
Senator Carter submitted the following amendments on behalf of Senator Boudreaux.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senator Boudreaux to Re-Reengrossed House Bill No. 472 by Representative Thibaut

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 5, line 9, after "Louisiana, and" delete "six" and insert "seven" and after "The" delete "six" and insert "seven"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 6, between lines 6 and 7, insert the following:
"(7) One representative of the public at-large chosen by the chairman of the Senate Committee on Insurance."

On motion of Senator Carter, the amendments were adopted.
Floor Amendments

Senator Mills proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Mills to Re-Reengrossed House Bill No. 472 by Representative Thibaut

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 12, after "association of" insert "all" and after "issuers" delete the remainder of the line and delete line T3 and insert "who provide insurance in the group market and in the individual market is hereby created. Members of the"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 19, after "means" delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 20 through 24 and insert "all health insurance issuers who provide insurance in the group market and have a certificate of authority to transact the business of health and accident insurance in this state."

Senator Mills moved the adoption of the amendments.

Senator Morrish objected.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President
Claitor
Donahue
Peacock

Allain
Donahue
Peterson

Appel
Fannin
Peterson

Barrow
Hewitt
Price

Bishop
Long
Tarver

Carter
Mills
Thompson

Chabert
Mizell
White

Total - 21

NAYS

Gatti
Milkovich
Smith, J.

Johns
Morrell
Walsworth

Lambert
Morrish
Walsworth

Luneau
Riser

Martiny
Thompson

Total - 13

ABSENT

Boudreaux
Cortez
LaFleur

Colomb
Erdey

Total - 6

The Chair declared the amendments were adopted.

Floor Amendments

Senator Carter proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Carter to Re-Reengrossed House Bill No. 472 by Representative Thibaut

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 15, after "purpose" insert a semi-colon ";" and insert "exemption"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, between lines 16 and 17, insert the following:
"C. The provisions of this Chapter shall not apply to entities found in The Official Catholic Directory of the United States."

Senator Carter moved the adoption of the amendments.

Senator Morrish objected.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Allain
Chabert
Peterson

Barrow
Donahue
Price

Bishop
Mills
Tarver

Carter
Peacock

Total - 11

NAYS

Mr. President
Luneau
Smith, G.

Claitor
Martiny
Smith, J.

Fannin
Milkovich
Thompson

Gatti
Mizell
Walsworth

Hewitt
Morrell
Ward

Johns
Morrish
White

Lambert
Perry

Long
Riser

Total - 22

ABSENT

Appel
Colomb
Erdey

Boudreaux
Cortez
LaFleur

Total - 6

The Chair declared the amendments were rejected.

Floor Amendments

Senator Donahue proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Donahue to Re-Reengrossed House Bill No. 472 by Representative Thibaut

AMENDMENT NO. 1
In the set of Senate Floor Amendments, proposed by Senator Morrish and adopted by the Senate on May 17, 2018, designated as SFAHB472 COOPERQ 4466, in Senate Floor Amendment No. 4, on page 1, line 16, delete "for the 2019 plan" and insert "during any plan"

On motion of Senator Donahue, the amendments were adopted.

The bill was read by title. Senator Morrish moved the final passage of the amended bill.
ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Allain    Luneau    Smith, J.
Bishop    Martiny    Thompson
Chabert   Mills      Walsworth
Gatti     Morrish    Ward
Johns     Peterson   White
Lambert   Smith, G.
Total - 17

NAYS

Mr. President    Fannin    Peacock
Appel            Hewitt    Perry
Barrow           Long      Price
Carter           Milkovich  Riser
Claitor          Mizell    Tarver
Donahue          Morrell
Total - 17

The Chair declared the amended bill failed to pass.

Notice of Reconsideration

Senator Morrish moved to reconsider on the next Legislative Day the vote by which the bill failed to pass.

Called from the Calendar

Senator Allain asked that House Bill No. 96 be called from the Calendar.

HOUSE BILL NO. 96—

BY REPRESENTATIVE RICHARD

AN ACT

To enact R.S. 47:338.54.1, relative to sales and use taxes levied in Lafourche Parish; to provide relative to the authority of Sales Tax District No. 4 of Lafourche Parish to levy a tax subject to approval by the voters; to provide relative to applicability of combined rate limitations; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Senator Allain moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President    Johns    Perry
Allain           LaFleur    Price
Appel           Lambert    Riser
Barrow           Long      Smith, G.
Bishop           Luneau    Smith, J.
Carter           Martiny    Tarver
Chabert          Milkovich  Thompson
Claitor          Mills      Walsworth
Donahue          Mizell    Ward
Gatti            Morrish    White
Hewitt            Peacock
Total - 34

NAYS

Total - 0

The Chair declared the bill was passed and ordered it returned to the House. Senator Allain moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed and laid the motion on the table.

Senator Long in the Chair

Called from the Calendar

Senator Price asked that House Bill No. 298 be called from the Calendar for reconsideration.
HOUSE BILL NO. 298—
BY REPRESENTATIVE CHAD BROWN
AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 27:29.3(A)(1), relative to non-gaming supplier permits; to provide relative to those non-gaming suppliers who are required to obtain permits; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Senator Price moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President LaFleur Perry
Allain Lambert Price
Appel Long Riser
Carter Luneau Smith, G.
Chabert Martiny Smith, J.
Clairtor Mills Tarver
Fannin Mizell Thompson
Gatti Morrell Walsworth
Hewitt Morrish Ward
Johns Peacock White
Total - 30

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Barrow Colomb Erdey
Bishop Cortez Milkovich
Boudreaux Donahue Peterson
Total - 9

The Chair declared the bill was passed and ordered it returned to the House. Senator Price moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed and laid the motion on the table.

Mr. President in the Chair

Called from the Calendar

Senator Morrell asked that House Bill No. 661 be called from the Calendar.

HOUSE BILL NO. 661—
BY REPRESENTATIVE JAMES
AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 40:1021(A)(5) and 1024(C) and to enact R.S. 40:1024(D), relative to drug paraphernalia; to provide for definitions; to provide for the creation of a needle exchange program; to provide for the purpose and duties of the program; to provide for exceptions; and to provide for related matters.

Floor Amendments

Senator Morrell proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Morrell to Reengrossed House Bill No. 661 by Representative James

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 3, after line 5, insert:

“E. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, no employee, volunteer, or participant of a program established pursuant to this Section shall be arrested, charged with, or prosecuted for possession of any of the following:

(1) Needles, hypodermic syringes, or other drug use supplies obtained from or returned to a program established pursuant to this Section.

(2) Residual amounts of a controlled substance contained in used drug use supplies obtained from or returned to a program established pursuant to this Section.

F. Protection from arrest or prosecution as provided in this Section may not be grounds for suppression of evidence in other criminal prosecutions.

G. Nothing in this Section shall limit any seizure of contraband, where the seizure is otherwise permitted by law.

H. Nothing in this Section shall limit or abridge the authority of a law enforcement officer to detain or take into custody a person in the course of an investigation of to effectuate an arrest for any offense except as provided in Subsection E.”

Senator Morrell moved the adoption of the amendments.

Senator Milkovich objected.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Barrow Luneau Price
Bishop Martiny Smith, G.
Carter Mills Tarver
Gatti Morrell Walsworth
Hewitt Morrish Ward
Johns Peacock White
Total - 10

NAYS

Mr. President Hewitt Perry
Allain Johns Riser
Appel Lambert Smith, J.
Chabert Long Thompson
Clairtor Milkovich Walsworth
Donahue Mizell Ward
Fannin Morrish White
Total - 21

ABSENT

Boudreaux Erdey Peterson
Colomb LaFleur Tarver
Cortez Peacock
Total - 8

The Chair declared the amendments were rejected.

Floor Amendments

Senator Gatti proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Gatti to Reengrossed House Bill No. 661 by Representative James

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 3, after line 5, insert:

“(5) Assistance with the Medicaid application process.

(6) Information regarding assistance programs offered through the Department of Health and the Department of Children and Family Services.”

On motion of Senator Gatti, the amendments were adopted.
The bill was read by title. Senator Morrell moved the final passage of the amended bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Allain</th>
<th>Gatti</th>
<th>Morrish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barrow</td>
<td>Johns</td>
<td>Peacock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td>Luneau</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chabert</td>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Smith, G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claitor</td>
<td>Morrell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NAYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. President</th>
<th>Lambert</th>
<th>Riser</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appel</td>
<td>Long</td>
<td>Smith, J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donahue</td>
<td>Milkovich</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin</td>
<td>Mizell</td>
<td>Walsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt</td>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABSENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boudreaux</th>
<th>Erdey</th>
<th>Ward</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Colomb</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortez</td>
<td>Tarver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Chair declared the amended bill failed to pass.

Notice of Reconsideration

Senator Morrell moved to reconsider on the next Legislative Day the vote by which the amended bill failed to pass.

Called from the Calendar

Senator Walsworth asked that House Bill No. 734 be called from the Calendar.

HOUSE BILL NO. 734—(Substitute for House Bill No. 238 by Representative McFarland)

BY REPRESENTATIVE MCFARLAND

AN ACT

To enact Subpart E of Part XIII of Chapter 3 of Title 46 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 46:460.91, relative to the state medical assistance program known commonly as Medicaid; to require the Louisiana Department of Health to submit reports to certain legislative committees concerning the Medicaid managed care program; to provide for the content of the reports; to establish a reporting schedule; and to provide for related matters.

Floor Amendments

Senator Walsworth proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Walsworth to Engrossed House Bill No. 734 by Representative McFarland

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, at the beginning of line 13, delete "On a quarterly basis, the" and insert "The"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 15, change "Quarterly" to "Claims"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, after line 16, insert the following:

"B. The department shall conduct an independent review of claims submitted by healthcare providers to Medicaid managed care organizations. The review shall examine, in the aggregate and by claim type, the volume and value of claims submitted, including those adjudicated, adjusted, voided, duplicated, rejected, pended or denied in whole or in part for purposes of ensuring a Medicaid managed care organization's compliance with the terms of its contract with the department. The department shall actively engage provider representatives in the review, from design through completion. The initial report shall include detailed findings and defining measures to be reported on a quarterly basis, as well as the following data on healthcare provider claims delineated by an individual Medicaid managed care organization including any dental Medicaid managed care organization contracted by the department and separated by claim type:"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 1, delete lines 17 through 19 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 2, line 2, after "providers" insert "based on data of payment during calendar year 2017"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 2, delete line 4 in its entirety and insert "one claim denied at the service line level."

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 2, line 5, delete "completely denied claims" and insert "claims denied at the service line level"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 2, line 7, after "reporting period" insert "at the service line level"

AMENDMENT NO. 9
On page 2, line 12, after "denied claim line" and insert "claims denied as a duplicate claim."

AMENDMENT NO. 10
On page 2, at the end of line 17, change "claims" to "claims. Provider information shall be de-identified."

AMENDMENT NO. 11
On page 2, at the end of line 18, after "behavioral health providers" insert "based on data of payment during calendar year 2017"

AMENDMENT NO. 12
On page 2, at the beginning of line 20, after "one" delete "denied claim line" and insert "claim denied at the service line level"

AMENDMENT NO. 13
On page 2, line 21, after "dollar amount of" delete "completely denied claims" and insert "claims denied at the service line level"

AMENDMENT NO. 14
On page 2, line 23, after "reporting period" insert "at the service line level"

AMENDMENT NO. 15
On page 2, line 4, after "dollar value of the claims." insert "Provider information shall be de-identified."

AMENDMENT NO. 16
On page 3, at the end of line 18, change "encounter to "encounters:"

AMENDMENT NO. 17
On page 3, lines 20 and 22, change "encounter to "encounters and delete "claims"
AMENDMENT NO. 18
On page 3, line 24, delete "The report" and insert "The initial report and subsequent quarterly reports"

AMENDMENT NO. 19
On page 3, delete lines 28 and 29 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 20
On page 4, line 1, change "(3)" to "(2)"

AMENDMENT NO. 21
On page 4, delete lines 3 through 9 in their entirety and insert the following:

"Section 2. The secretary of the Louisiana Department of Health shall take such actions as are necessary to ensure that the department produce and submit the initial report required by R.S. 46:460.91, as enacted by Section 1 of this Act, to the Joint Legislative Committee on the Budget and the House and Senate committees on health and welfare on or before September 30, 2018. The department shall submit the quarterly report on January 1, 2019 reflecting the April - June 2018 quarter, and thereafter on or before the first day of each state fiscal year quarter following the date of the first report."

On motion of Senator Walsworth, the amendments were adopted.

The bill was read by title. Senator Walsworth moved the final passage of the amended bill.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. President Erdey Peterson
Allain Gatti Price
Appel Hewitt Riser
Barrow Johns Smith, G.
Bishop Lambert Smith, J.
Carter Luneau Tarver
Chabert Martiny Thompson
Claitor Mizell Ward
Donahue Morrish White
Gatti Peacock
Total - 27

NAYS
Long Peacock Walsworth
Mills Perry
Total - 5

ABSENT
Boudreaux Fannin Morrell
Colomb LaFleur
Cortez Milkovich
Total - 7

The Chair declared the bill was passed and ordered it returned to the House. Senator Ward moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed and laid the motion on the table.

Rules Suspended
Senator Hewitt asked for and obtained a suspension of the rules to revert to the Morning Hour.

Appointment of Conference Committee on Senate Bill No. 310
The President of the Senate appointed the following members to confer with a like committee from the House to consider the disagreement on Senate Bill No. 310:

Senators Claitor, Morrish and Donahue.

Appointment of Conference Committee on Senate Bill No. 465
The President of the Senate appointed the following members to confer with a like committee from the House to consider the disagreement on Senate Bill No. 465:

Senators Bishop, Morrish and Boudreaux.
Appointment of Conference Committee on Senate Bill No. 512

The President of the Senate appointed the following members to confer with a like committee from the House to consider the disagreement on Senate Bill No. 512:

Senators Gatti, Morrish and Milkovich.

Appointment of Conference Committee on House Bill No. 755

The President of the Senate appointed to the Conference Committee on House Bill No. 755 the following members of the Senate:

Senators Morrish, Boudreaux and Milkovich.

Message from the House
DISAGREEMENT TO HOUSE BILL
May 17, 2018
To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has refused to concur in the proposed Senate Amendment(s) to House Bill No. 874 by Representative Henry, and ask the President to appoint on the part of the Senate a committee to confer with a like committee from the House on the disagreement.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House
DISAGREEMENT TO HOUSE BILL
May 17, 2018
To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has refused to concur in the proposed Senate Amendment(s) to House Bill No. 379 by Representative Henry, and ask the President to appoint on the part of the Senate a committee to confer with a like committee from the House on the disagreement.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House
DISAGREEMENT TO HOUSE BILL
May 17, 2018
To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has refused to concur in the proposed Senate Amendment(s) to House Bill No. 698 by Representative Henry, and ask the President to appoint on the part of the Senate a committee to confer with a like committee from the House on the disagreement.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House
PASSED SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
May 17, 2018
To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has finally passed the following Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions:

SENATE BILL NO. 560— (Substitute of Senate Bill No. 434 by Senator Mizell)
BY SENATOR MIZELL
AN ACT
To enact Part IV of Chapter 2 of Title 24 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 24:121, relative to the dairy industry; to create the Dairy Stabilization Study Commission; to provide for the membership of the commission; to provide for the duties of the commission; to provide relative to meetings and per diem; to authorize public hearings; to provide relative to public entity records, data, and information; to require a committee report; to provide for termination of the commission; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 561— (Substitute of Senate Bill No. 455 by Senator Barrow)
BY SENATOR BARROW
AN ACT
To enact Chapter 5 of Title 51 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 51:1055 through 1058, relative to empowering families to live well; to create the Empowering Families to Live Well Louisiana Council; to provide for a state strategic plan; to provide for membership and duties of the
council; to provide for the Live Well Louisiana Fund; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 73—
BY SENATOR GATTI
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 14:87.3(F), relative to abortion; to create and provide for the Fetal Organ Whistleblower Fund; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 94—
BY SENATOR APPEL
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 38:2191(B), relative to public contracts; to provide for payment of interest on amounts due for failure to pay progressive stage or final payments under certain circumstances; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 129—
BY SENATORS GATTI, BARROW, BOUDREAUX, CARTER, CHABERT, CLAITOR, COLOMB, ERDEY, LUNEAU, MILLS AND PRICE
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 46:286.24, relative to foster care; to provide relative to education; to provide that a child may remain in foster care until he graduates from high school under certain circumstances; to provide for benefits and services relative to the foster care program; to provide terms, conditions, and requirements; to provide for the effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 373—
BY SENATOR BARROW
AN ACT
To amend and reenact the introductory paragraph of R.S. 47:1517(B)(1) and to enact R.S. 39:6(C)(3) and R.S. 47:1517(B)(1)(d) and (e), relative to information on the LaTrac website; to provide for the reporting of all revenue, exemptions, credits, exclusions, refunds, preferential tax rates, deferred tax liability, and rebates as contained in the tax exemption budget on LaTrac, or any subsequent database that may replace the LaTrac system; to provide for information to be reported in the tax exemption budget for purposes of inclusion in the LaTrac website; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 391—
BY SENATOR MIZELL
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 39:15.3(B)(1)(e) and to enact R.S. 39:249, relative to sexual harassment prevention; to require the division of administration to adopt certain policies regarding access by certain state employees to certain internet and online sites; to identify and require certain filters; to block certain internet content; to provide certain exceptions; to provide clarifications; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.
Message from the House

CONCURRING IN SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has finally concurred in the following Senate Concurrent Resolutions:

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 99—
BY SENATORS ALLAIN, CHABERT, GATTI, LAMBERT AND LUNEAU
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To create and provide for a Public Recreation Access Task Force to study the conditions, needs, and issues relative to potential public recreation access on the navigable waters of the state.

Reported with amendments.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

PASSED SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has finally passed the following Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions:

SENATE BILL NO. 347—
BY SENATOR HEWITT
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 39:100.61, relative to funding for waiver services for individuals with developmental disabilities; to provide for the definition of "waiver services"; to provide for the Louisiana Department of Health in consultation with the Louisiana Developmental Disabilities Council to develop a plan for appropriations out of the New Opportunities Waiver Fund; and to provide for related matters.

Reported without amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 2—
BY SENATOR PEACOCK
AN ACT
To grant a permanent benefit increase to retirees and beneficiaries of the Louisiana State Police Retirement System in conformity with the statutory provisions governing the system's experience account.

Reported without amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 182—
BY SENATOR HEWITT
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 39:21.3(E)(5)(e), relative to the Medicaid Subcommittee on the Health and Social Services Estimating Conference; to require the Medicaid Subcommittee to submit the Medicaid forecast to the Joint Legislative Committee on the Budget for its review; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Reported without amendments.

Message from the House

CONCURRING IN SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has finally concurred in the following Senate Concurrent Resolutions:

SENATE BILL NO. 270—
BY SENATOR CARTER
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 18:501(C), relative to the Louisiana Election Code; to provide with respect to the withdrawal and election of candidates; and to provide for related matters.

Reported without amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 165—
BY SENATOR PEACOCK
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 49:191(10)(c) and to repeal R.S. 49:191(8)(c), relative to the Department of State, including provisions to provide for the re-creation of the Department of State and the statutory entities made a part of the department by law; to provide for the effective termination date for all statutory authority for the existence of such statutory entities; and to provide for related matters.

Reported without amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 342—
BY SENATOR DONAHUE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 39:29(B)(4) and (D)(2), relative to the nondiscretionary standstill budget; to provide for the nondiscretionary standstill budget to include means of financing substitutions adjustments necessary to finance a budget unit's existing operating budget in the ensuing fiscal year; and to provide for related matters.

Reported without amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 554—
BY SENATOR CLAITOR
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 42:805(D), 807, 808(E), 809, 857, and 883(A), to enact R.S. 42:808(F), and 882(D)(3), and to repeal R.S. 42:804, 854(A) and (B), and 855, and R.S. 22:1002, relative to the Office of Group Benefits; to provide for coverage of dependents; to eliminate certain requirements regarding fee schedules and funding; to authorize the office to rescind, cancel, or discontinue coverage; to clarify the extent of payroll deduction authority; to authorize the office to impose surcharges on enrollees; to provide for board membership in certain circumstances; and to provide for related matters.

Reported without amendments.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 39—
BY SENATOR JOHNS
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To create the Child Protection Act Advisory Commission to conduct a broad study of the effectiveness of the Child Protection Act and to make recommendations for systemic improvements and legislative changes to ensure the protection of the children of the state from abuse and neglect while being able to provide safe placement options that are in their best interest.

Reported without amendments.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 8—
BY SENATOR MORRELL
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the state Department of Education to investigate the feasibility and cost of installing silent alarms in all elementary and secondary school classrooms in Louisiana.

Reported without amendments.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 76—
BY SENATOR JOHNS AND REPRESENTATIVE DWIGHT
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education to ascertain whether the Jason Flatt Act is complied with by all Louisiana public, approved nonpublic, and charter school teachers, school counselors, principals, and other school administrators for whom suicide awareness training is deemed beneficial.

Reported without amendments.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 86—
BY SENATOR HEWITT
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the oil and gas industry in Louisiana to support the construction of the Louisiana Geological Survey (LGS) Coastal Geohazards Atlas by providing access to interpretations of faults and other geological features from 3-D seismic data.

Reported without amendments.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 98—
BY SENATOR MILLS
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To request the law enforcement agencies of Louisiana to take advantage of the Attorney General's Drug Take Back Box program to receive free receptacles for the safe disposal of opioids.

Reported without amendments.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 48—
BY SENATOR MORRISH
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To provide for legislative approval of the formula developed by the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education pursuant to Article VIII, Section 13(B) of the Constitution of Louisiana to determine the cost of a minimum foundation program of education in all public elementary and secondary schools as well as to equitably allocate the funds to parish and city school systems, and adopted by the board on March 13, 2018.

Reported without amendments.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 95—
BY SENATOR ALLAIN
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority and the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries to develop and submit a proposal seeking Open Ocean Trustee Implementation Group (TIG) and Region-wide (RW) TIG funds to monitor red snapper and other reef fish impacted by the Deepwater Horizon oil spill.

Reported without amendments.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 92—
BY SENATOR CARTER
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the state Department of Education to submit a report to the legislature regarding policies made, rules and regulations promulgated, and actions taken by the state Department of Education and public school governing authorities to implement the guiding principles and recommendations contained in the Alternative Education Study Group Report issued by the department in October 2017.

Reported without amendments.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 112—
BY SENATOR LUNEAU
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To create and provide for the Pinecrest Workplace Violence and Employee Injury Task Force to study the problems relative to workplace violence and employee injury at Pinecrest Supports and Services Center and to recommend any action or legislation that the task force deems necessary and appropriate.

Reported without amendments.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Recess

On motion of Senator Thompson, the Senate took a recess at 12:15 o'clock P.M. until 2:00 o'clock P.M.

After Recess

The Senate was called to order at 2:30 o'clock P.M. by the President of the Senate.

ROLL CALL

The roll being called, the following members answered to their names:

PRESENT
Mr. President Johns Morrish
Appel LaFleur Peacock
Bishop Lambert Perry
Carter Long Peterson
Chabert Luneau Price
Claitor Martiny Smith, G.
Cortez Milkovich Smith, J.
Donahue Mills Thompson
Fannin Mizell Ward
Hewitt Morrell White
Total - 30
Allain Colomb Riser
Barrow Erdey Tarver
Boudreaux Gatti Walsworth
Total - 9

The President of the Senate announced there were 30 Senators present and a quorum.

Senate Business Resumed After Recess

Petitions, Memorials and Communications

The following petitions, memorials and communications were received and read:

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

May 14, 2018

The Honorable John A. Alario Jr.
President
Louisiana Senate
Post Office Box 94183
Baton Rouge, LA  70804

Dear President Alario and Members of the Senate:

In accordance with Louisiana Revised Statue 22:2294(A)(1), I hereby appoint Mr. Nicholas J. Lorusso as my designee to the Board of Directors of the Louisiana Citizens Property Insurance Corporation.

In that regard, I hereby acknowledge the following appointment to the Board of Directors of the Louisiana Citizen's Property Insurance Corporation and submit his name to you for consideration of Senate confirmation as required by law.

Effective: 3/08/18
Mr. Nicholas J. Lorusso
1133 Robert E. Lee Blvd.
New Orleans, LA  70124
Vice: Self
Seat: Designee of the Commissioner of the Department of Insurance
Term: Ex-Officio

If further information is needed, please do not hesitate to contact me.

With best wishes and kindest personal regards, I remain

Very truly yours,
JAMES J. DONELON
Commissioner of Insurance

Message from the House

DISAGREEMENT TO HOUSE BILL

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has refused to concur in the proposed Senate Amendment(s) to House Bill No. 2 by Representative Abramson, and ask the President to appoint on the part of the Senate a committee to confer with a like committee from the House on the disagreement.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Appointment of Conference Committee on House Bill No. 379

The President of the Senate appointed to the Conference Committee on House Bill No. 379 the following members of the Senate:

Senators LaFleur,
Alario
and Bishop.

Appointment of Conference Committee on House Bill No. 698

The President of the Senate appointed to the Conference Committee on House Bill No. 698 the following members of the Senate:

Senators LaFleur,
Alario
and Fannin.

Appointment of Conference Committee on House Bill No. 874

The President of the Senate appointed to the Conference Committee on House Bill No. 874 the following members of the Senate:

Senators LaFleur,
Allain
and Donahue.

Message from the House

DISAGREEMENT TO HOUSE BILL

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has refused to concur in the proposed Senate Amendment(s) to House Bill No. 650 by Representative Foil, and ask the President to appoint on the part of the Senate a committee to confer with a like committee from the House on the disagreement.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives
Message from the House

HOUSE CONFEREES APPOINTED
May 17, 2018
To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Speaker of the House of Representatives has appointed the following members, on the part of the House of Representatives, to confer, with a like committee from the Senate, on the disagreement to House Bill No. 874 by Representative Henry:

Representatives Henry, Foil and D. Miller.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

HOUSE CONFEREES APPOINTED
May 17, 2018
To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Speaker of the House of Representatives has appointed the following members, on the part of the House of Representatives, to confer, with a like committee from the Senate, on the disagreement to House Bill No. 698 by Representative Henry:

Representatives Henry, Foil and D. Miller.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

HOUSE CONFEREES APPOINTED
May 17, 2018
To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Speaker of the House of Representatives has appointed the following members, on the part of the House of Representatives, to confer, with a like committee from the Senate, on the disagreement to House Bill No. 379 by Representative Henry:

Representatives Henry, Foil and D. Miller.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

PASSED SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
May 17, 2018
To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has finally passed the following Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions:

SENATE BILL NO. 273—
BY SENATOR MILKOVICH
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 13:319 and to enact Code of Civil Procedure Art. 2164.1, relative to appeals; to provide relative to appellate procedure; to provide relative to assignment of appellate panels; to provide certain terms and conditions; and to provide for related matters.

Reported without amendments.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

SENATE BILL NO. 54—
BY SENATOR MARTINY
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 14:52.2 and R.S. 15:562.1(3)(j), relative to arson; to create the crime of negligent arson; to provide definitions; to provide penalties; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 119—
BY SENATOR MORRELL
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 47:1508(B)(33) and to enact R.S. 47:1508(B)(42), relative to the confidentiality of taxpayer information; to authorize the disclosure of taxpayer information to the Department of Health to verify eligibility for Medicaid; to authorize disclosure of certain tax credit information for publication on the state's fiscal transparency website; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 277—
BY SENATOR CLAIBOR
AN ACT
To amend and reenact the introductory paragraph of R.S. 37:1263(B) and (B)(2) and to enact R.S. 37:1263(B)(6) and 1285(J), relative to investigations by the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners; to provide for suspension, revocation, or imposition of restrictions; to provide for commencement of disciplinary actions; to provide for submission of names to serve on the board; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives
Introduction of Senate Resolutions

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 237—
BY SENATOR LUNEAU
A RESOLUTION
To express the sincere condolences of the Senate of the Legislature of Louisiana upon the death of James Byrd, former Alexandria city marshal.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 238—
BY SENATOR CLAITOR
A RESOLUTION
To designate May 2018 as Cystic Fibrosis Awareness Month in Louisiana.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 239—
BY SENATORS GATTI AND PEACOCK
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Department of Revenue to streamline the process by which it determines the residency of active duty military personnel stationed in Louisiana.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 240—
BY SENATORS GATTI AND PEACOCK
A RESOLUTION
To commend outstanding educator, Ruth Shirley Heidecker of Bossier City, Louisiana, for her many contributions made on behalf of public education, and to congratulate her on a well-deserved retirement after forty-three years in the education profession.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 241—
BY SENATOR BARROW
A RESOLUTION
To commend the United Cajun Navy and its founder, Todd Terrell, for outstanding service to the citizens of Louisiana impacted by the historic flooding of Louisiana in 2016.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 242—
BY SENATOR BARROW
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request the state Department of Education to provide evidence, data, and documentation to the senate and house education committees establishing the state's charter schools compliance with the intent, purpose, and objectives established in the Charter School Demonstration Programs Law, and that charter schools are held accountable for student academic performance, financial performance, and compliance with statutory, regulatory, and contractual obligations pursuant to each school's charter contract.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 243—
BY SENATOR BARROW
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Louisiana Board of Barber Examiners and the Louisiana Board of Cosmetology to work together in evaluating whether the practice of alternative hair design should be regulated by the Louisiana Board of Barber Examiners.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

Message from the House

ASKING CONCURRENCE IN HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has finally passed and asks your concurrence in the following House Concurrent Resolutions:

HCR No. 88    HCR No. 89    HCR No. 101
HCR No. 102

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

House Concurrent Resolutions on First Reading

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 88—
BY REPRESENTATIVE JAMES
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Louisiana State Law Institute to study the effects of enacting a law that would amend Code of Civil Procedure Article 927 and Civil Code Article 3452 to allow courts to raise prescription sua sponte in lawsuits and to report its findings of the study to the legislature no later than February 1, 2019.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 89—
BY REPRESENTATIVES LEGER AND GAROFALO
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To authorize and direct the Louisiana State Law Institute to study the laws of prescription as they apply to violations of the duty of good faith and fair dealing to the persons insured by insurance companies, and to submit a written report of its findings and recommendations to the legislature.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 101—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GREGORY MILLER
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To authorize and direct the Louisiana State Law Institute to direct the printer of the Louisiana Constitution to stop printing unconstitutionally adopted provisions relative to disqualification from seeking or holding an elective office.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.
HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 102—
BY REPRESENTATIVE COUSSAN
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Louisiana State Law Institute to study provisions of law on property in order to make recommendations regarding the classification of modular homes as movable or immovable property, and to develop the legal procedure for their attachment to land, and securing them as loan collateral, and to report its findings to the Louisiana Legislature no later than February 1, 2019.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

Reports of Committees
The following reports of committees were received and read:

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SENATE AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS
Senator Karen Carter Peterson, Chairwoman on behalf of the Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs, submitted the following report:

May 17, 2018
To the President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed by your Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs to submit the following report:

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 51—
BY REPRESENTATIVES BRASS, BACALA, BAGNERIS, BERTHELOT, BILLIOT, BOUIE, CHAD BROWN, CARMODY, CARPENTER, GARY CARTER, ROBBY CARTER, STEVE CARTER, COX, DAVIS, DUPLESSIS, FOIL, FRANKLIN, GAINES, GISCAR, GLOVER, GUINN, HALL, HUNTER, HUVAL, JAMES, JEFFERSON, JENKINS, JOHNSON, JORDAN, TERRY LANTRY, LYONS, MARCELLE, GREGORY MILLER, NORTON, PIERRE, RICHARD, SCHIENNAYDER, SMITH, STOKES, THIBAUT, WHITE, AND WRIGHT
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To create and establish the Slavery Ancestral Burial Grounds Preservation Commission to study and develop measures to preserve and protect unmarked and historic burial grounds, graves, and cemeteries of the formerly enslaved in Louisiana.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs.

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Senate Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs to Reengrossed House Concurrent Resolution No. 51 by Representative Brass

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 3, after line 30, insert the following:
"(28) One representative of the Louisiana Municipal Association.  
(29) One representative of the Louisiana Police Jury Association."

On motion of Senator Peterson, the committee amendment was adopted.

The resolution was read by title. Senator Peterson moved to concur in the amended House Concurrent Resolution.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President LaFleur Perry
Appel Lambert Peterson
Bishop Long Price
Carter Luneau Smith, G.
Chabert Martiny Smith, J.
Claitor Milkovich Tarver
Cortez Mills Thompson
Donahue Mizell Ward
Fannin Morrell White
Hewitt Morrish
Johns Peacock
Total - 31

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Allain Colomb Riser
Barrow Erdey Walsworth
Boudreaux Gatti
Total - 8

The Chair declared the Senate had concurred in the amended House Concurrent Resolution and ordered it returned to the House.
HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 95—
BY REPRESENTATIVE HILFERTY
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To create a committee to study and evaluate the public safety implications of persons convicted of terrorism offenses being released from prison in Louisiana or moving to Louisiana from another state, and to require the committee to report its findings and recommendations regarding the development and implementation of a system which requires persons convicted of terrorism offenses to provide notification to law enforcement of their presence within the law enforcement agency's jurisdiction.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs.

The resolution was read by title. Senator Peterson moved to concur in the House Concurrent Resolution.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President Johns Morrish
Appel LaFleur Peacock
Bishop Lambert Perry
Carter Long Peterson
Chabert Luneau Price
Claitor Martiny Smith, G.
Cortez Milkovich Smith, J.
Donahue Mills Tarver
Fannin Mizell Thompson
Hewitt Morrell White

Total - 30

NAYS

Peterson

Total - 1

ABSENT

Allain Colomb Riser
Barrow Erdey Walsworth
Boudreaux Gatti Ward

Total - 9

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the House Concurrent Resolution and ordered it returned to the House.

Rules Suspended

Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions

Returned from the House of Representatives with Amendments, Subject to Call

Called from the Calendar

Senator Bishop asked that Senate Bill No. 89 be called from the Calendar.

SENATE BILL NO. 89—
BY SENATOR BISHOP
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 17:3991(A)(1)(c)(iii), and to enact R.S. 17:3991(A)(1)(c)(iv), relative to the membership of a charter school governing or management board; to provide relative to the composition of such board; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Education to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 89 by Senator Bishop

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, after "reenact" and before "and to" change "R.S. 17:3991(A)(1)(c)(iii)," to "R.S. 17:3991(A)(1)(b) and (c)(iii)"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 4, after "board;" and before "and to" insert "to provide for exemptions relative to charter school board members;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, line 6, after "Section 1." and before "hereby" change "R.S. 17:3991(A)(1)(c)(iii) is" to "R.S. 17:3991(A)(1)(b) and (c)(iii) are"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 1, between lines 10 and 11, insert the following:

"(b)(i) Should a charter school be established with a governing or management board, the members of such shall receive no compensation other than reimbursement of actual expenses incurred while fulfilling duties as a member of such a board.

(ii) Notwithstanding any provision of Chapter 15 of Title 42 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 or any other law to the contrary, a member of a charter school governing or management board may serve as an officer, director, or employee, whether compensated or not, of any national or state bank; however, he shall recuse himself from voting in favor of any such bank and shall disclose the reason for such recusal by filing a statement of the reason into the minutes or record of the charter school governing or management board and by forwarding a disclosure form to the Board of Ethics."

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 2, line 2, change "school, or an alumni of the school," to "school or an alumnus of the school,"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 2, line 5, change "student, or an alumni of the school" to "student or an alumnus of the school"

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 2, line 13, after "located" and before "and" insert "by race and gender to ensure diversity;

Senator Bishop moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President Johns Perry
Appel LaFleur Price
Bishop Lambert Riser
Carter Long Smith, G.
Cortez Milkovich Smith, J.
Donahue Mills Walsworth
Fannin Mizell Thompson
Gatti Morrish
Hewitt Peacock

Total - 34

NAYS

Peterson

Total - 1
ABSENT

Allain Claitor
Barrow Colomb
Total - 4

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

House Bills and Joint Resolutions on Third Reading and Final Passage, Subject to Call

Called from the Calendar

Senator Appel asked that House Bill No. 680 be called from the Calendar.

House Bill No. 680—

Senator Appel proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Appel to Engrossed House Bill No. 680 by Representative Leger

AMENDMENT NO. 1

In Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on May 15, 2016, on page 1, at the end of line 3, add the following: "In determining the amount of the annual appropriation to the fund, the legislature shall consider the contracts which have been entered into pursuant to Subsection (C) of this Section as well as any recruitment efforts being made by the local organizing committee for qualified events." On motion of Senator Carter, the amendments were adopted.

AMENDMENT NO. 2

Delete Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 proposed by the Senate Committee on Finance and adopted by the Senate on May 15, 2016.

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 3, delete line 23 and 24 and insert "of administration and the Joint Legislative Committee on the Budget." On motion of Senator Appel, the amendments were adopted.

Floor Amendments

Senator Carter proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Carter to Engrossed House Bill No. 680 by Representative Leger

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, line 19, after "WrestleMania," insert "the Bayou Classic, the Essence Festival, the Zurich Classic," On motion of Senator Carter, the amendments were adopted.

The bill was read by title. Senator Appel moved the final passage of the amended bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President: Johns Perry
Appel: Lambert Peterson
Barrow: Long Price
Bishop: Luneau Riser
Boudreaux: Martiny Smith, G.
Carter: Milkovich Smith, J.
Chabert: Mills Tarver
Cortez: Mizell Walsworth
Erdey: Morrell Ward
Gatti: Morrish White
Hewitt: Peacock
Total - 32

NAYS

Claitor: Fannin
Donahue: Thompson
Total - 4

ABSENT

Allain Colomb LaFleur
Total - 3

The Chair declared the amended bill was passed and ordered it returned to the House. Senator Appel moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed and laid the motion on the table.

Called from the Calendar

Senator Carter asked that House Bill No. 237 be called from the Calendar.

House Bill No. 237—

Senator Carter proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Carter to Engrossed House Bill No. 680 by Representative Leger

AMENDMENT NO. 1

To amend and reenact R.S. 14:81.1(E)(1)(b), (2)(b), (3), and (4), relative to pornography involving juveniles; to provide relative to the crime of pornography involving juveniles; to provide relative to the criminal penalties for the crime of pornography involving juveniles; and to provide for related matters.

On motion of Senator Carter, the amendments were adopted.

The bill was read by title. Senator Carter moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President: Hewitt Perry
Appel: Johns Peterson
Barrow: LaFleur Price
Bishop: Lambert Riser
Boudreaux: Long Smith, G.
Carter: Luneau Smith, J.
Chabert: Martiny Tarver
Claitor: Milkovich Thompson
Cortez: Mills Walsworth
Donahue: Mizell Ward
The Chair declared the bill was passed and ordered it returned to the House. Senator Carter moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed and laid the motion on the table.

Called from the Calendar

Senator Morrell asked that House Bill No. 146 be called from the Calendar.

HOUSE BILL NO. 146—
BY REPRESENTATIVE DAVIS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 39:112(C)(2)(b), relative to capital outlay; to provide with respect to the capital outlay process; to provide for certain definitions; to provide for applicability; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Floor Amendments

Senator Luneau proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Luneau to Reengrossed House Bill No. 146 by Representative Davis

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 20, after "Louisiana" insert ":" and on page 2, delete line 1, and insert "(ii) Facilities or improvements on public or government-owned property"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, at the beginning of line 3, delete "(ii)" and insert "(iii)"

On motion of Senator Luneau, the amendments were adopted.

The bill was read by title. Senator Morrell moved the final passage of the amended bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President Hewitt Perry
Appel Johns Peterson
Barrow LaFleur Price
Bishop Lambert Riser
Boudreaux Long Smith, G.
Carter Luneau Smith, J.
Chabert Martiny Tarver
Claitor Milkovich Thompson
Cortez Mills Walsworth
Donahue Mizell Ward
Erdey Morrell White
Fannin Morrish
Gatti Peacock
Total - 37

NAYS

Total - 0

40th DAY'S PROCEEDINGS

ABSENT

Allain Colomb
Total - 2

The Chair declared the amended bill was passed and ordered it returned to the House. Senator Morrell moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed and laid the motion on the table.

Called from the Calendar

Senator Martiny asked that House Bill No. 372 be called from the Calendar.

HOUSE BILL NO. 372—
BY REPRESENTATIVE CONNICK
AN ACT
To enact Chapter 1-D of Title 37 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 37:41 through 46, relative to creating the Occupational Board Compliance Act; to provide definitions; to provide policy concerning occupational regulations and respective boards; to create the Occupational Licensing Review Commission; to require the commission to provide active supervision of occupational licensing boards; to provide for inapplicability to occupational licensing boards not controlled by active market participants; and to provide for related matters.

Floor Amendments

Senator Martiny proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Martiny to Engrossed House Bill No. 372 by Representative Connick

AMENDMENT NO. 1
Delete Senate Committee Amendment Nos. 2, 5, 7, 17, 19, 22, 26, and 30 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 10, 2018.

AMENDMENT NO. 2
In Senate Committee No. 6 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 10, 2018, on page 1, line 17, change "24" to "22"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
In Senate Committee No. 16 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 10, 2018, on page 2, line 10, change "(4)" to "(5)"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
In Senate Committee No. 24 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 10, 2018, on page 2, line 33, change "(8)" to "(9)"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
In Senate Committee No. 25 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 10, 2018, on page 3, line 8, change "(9)" to "(10)"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
In Senate Committee No. 31 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 10, 2018, on page 3, line 34, change "A." to "B." and on line 35 change "commission of administration" to "commission"
AMENDMENT NO. 7
In Senate Committee No. 32 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 10, 2018, on page 3, line 37, change "25" to "20", and on line 38, change "B." to "C." and on line 39, change "commissioner of administration" to "commission"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
In Senate Committee No. 32 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 10, 2018:
on page 4, line 3, change "commissioner of administration" to "commission"
on page 4, line 6, change "commissioner of administration" to "commission"
on page 4, line 7, change "commissioner of administration" to "commission"
on page 4, line 9, after "authorize the occupational" insert "licensing"
on page 4, line 14, after "require the occupational" insert "licensing"
on page 4, lines 19 and 20, change "commissioner of administration" to "commission"
on page 4, line 22, change "commissioner of administration" to "commission"
on page 4, line 24, change "rule" to "regulation"
on page 4, line 25, change "commissioner of administration" to "commission"
on page 4, line 26, change "C." to "D." and change "rule" to "regulation"
on page 4, line 28, change "commissioner of administration" to "commission"
on page 4, line 29, change "proposed rule or" to "proposed regulation or" and change "the proposed rule" to "the proposed regulation"
on page 4, line 32, change "rule or" to "regulation or" and on lines 32 and 33, change "commissioner of administration to commission" and on line 33, change "rule or" to "regulation or"
on page 4, line 34, change "B." to "C"
on page 4, line 35, change "rule or" to "regulation or" and on lines 35 and 36, change "commissioner of administration to commission" and on line 36, change "rule or" to "regulation or" and on line 37, change "rule or" to "regulation or"
on page 4, line 39, change "D." to "E"
on page 4, line 41 and 42, change "commissioner of administration" to "commission"
on page 4, line 43, change "E." to "F." on page 4, line 44, change "commissioner of administration" to "commission"
on page 4, line 47, change "commissioner of administration" to "commission"

AMENDMENT NO. 9
Delete Senate Floor Amendment No. 3 proposed by the Legislative Bureau and adopted by the Senate on May 11, 2018.

AMENDMENT NO. 10
On page 1, delete lines 7 and 8 and insert: "boards; to provide for review of rules and regulations; to provide for certain exceptions; and to provide for related matters."

AMENDMENT NO. 11
On page 2, line 23, change, "(4)" to "(3)"

AMENDMENT NO. 12
On page 2, line 25, change "(5)" to "(4)"

AMENDMENT NO. 13
On page 3, line 16, change "(7)" to "(6)"

AMENDMENT NO. 14
On page 3, line 25, change "(8)" to "(7)"

AMENDMENT NO. 15
On page 4, line 1, change "(9)" to "(8)"

AMENDMENT NO. 16
On page 4, delete lines 25 and 26 and insert: "Commission to be composed of the governor or his designee, the secretary of state or his designee, the commissioner of agriculture or his designee, the commissioner of insurance or his designee, and the state treasurer or his designee. The governor shall be the chairman of the"

AMENDMENT NO. 17
On page 4, delete line 25 and insert: "meet as needed or as called by the chair and such meetings shall be subject to the Open Meetings Law. A"

AMENDMENT NO. 18
On page 5, line 21, change "D." to "G."

AMENDMENT NO. 19
On page 5, line 24, change "E." to "H."

On motion of Senator Martiny, the amendments were adopted.

The bill was read by title. Senator Martiny moved the final passage of the amended bill.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. President Hewitt Perry
Appel Johns Peterson
Barrow LaFleur Price
Bishop Lambert Riser
Boudreaux Long Smith, G.
Carter Luneau Smith, J.
Chabert Martiny Tarver
Clairor Milkovich Thompson
Cortez Mills Walsworth
Donahue Mizell Ward
Erdey Morrell White
Fannin Morrish
Gatti Peacock
Total - 37

NAYS
Total - 0

ABSENT
Allain Colomb
Total - 2

The Chair declared the amended bill was passed and ordered it returned to the House. Senator Martiny moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed and laid the motion on the table.

Called from the Calendar
Senator Martiny asked that House Bill No. 845 be called from the Calendar.

HOUSE BILL NO. 845—
BY REPRESENTATIVES LANCE HARRIS, BERTHELOT, CONNICK, JACKSON, AND MACK
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 51:422.1(E) and to enact R.S. 51:422.1(F), relative to enforcement for unfair sales of motor fuels; to provide for agents of enforcement; to provide for injunctive relief and attorney fees; to provide for trade organizations; and to provide for related matters.

Floor Amendments
Senator Martiny proposed the following amendments.
Amendments proposed by Senator Martin to Reengrossed House
Bill No. 845 by Representative Lance Harris

AMENDMENT NO. 1
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 1 proposed by the Senate
Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International
Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 15, 2018, on page 1,
line 2, change "4" to "5"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 2 proposed by the Senate
Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International
Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 15, 2018, on page 1,
line 13, change "Sub-part" to "Subpart"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 3 proposed by the Senate
Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International
Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 15, 2018, on page 1,
line 19, change "Sub-part" to "Subpart"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 4 proposed by the Senate
Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, and International
Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 15, 2018, on page 1,
line 21, change "Sub-part" to "Subpart"

On motion of Senator Martin, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Senator Martin, the amended bill was read by
title and returned to the Calendar, subject to call.

Called from the Calendar

Senator Claitor asked that House Bill No. 160 be called from the
Calendar.

HOUSE BILL NO. 160—
BY REPRESENTATIVE FOIL AND SENATOR CLAITOR
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 13:5713(C)(1)(c), (E)(1), (I), and (J) and
R.S. 44:19(A)(3), to enact R.S. 44:19(E), and to repeal R.S.
13:5713(K), (L), and (M) and 5714(C), relative to coroners; to
provide relative to autopsy reports; to provide relative to notification
requirements; to provide relative to public records; to provide relative
to duties of coroners; and to provide for related matters.

Floor Amendments

Senator Claitor proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Chabert to Reengrossed House
Bill No. 160 by Representative Foil

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 3, after "enact" insert "R.S. 28:53.4 and"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 7, after "coroners," insert "to provide relative to
certain orders for custody;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 4, between lines 21 and 22 insert the following:
"Section 2. R.S. 28:53.4 is hereby enacted to read as follows:
§53.4. Order for custody; grounds; teleconference; Lafourche Parish
When a peace officer or other credible person executes a
statement made to the best of his knowledge, belief, and personal
observations from any law enforcement agency physically located in
the city of Thibodaux or the town of Matthews pursuant to R.S.
28:53.2, the statement may be made by video conference between the
peace officer or other credible person and the Lafourche Parish
coroner's office. If the affidavit is credible, qualified staff of the
coroner's office shall complete an order for protective custody form
based on information obtained in the video interview and
immediately fax the form to the appropriate law enforcement agency.
If the statement meets with the affidavit's approval, the affidavit shall
sign the statement. The signature of the affidavit shall be witnessed on
the video and by a peace officer and immediately faxed to the
coroner's office for the coroner's signature. Thereafter, the original
signed form shall be sent to the Lafayette Parish coroner's office.

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 4, line 22, change "Section 2." to "Section 3."

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 7, line 6, change "Section 3." to "Section 4."

On motion of Senator Chabert, the amendments were adopted.

Floor Amendments

Senator Milkovich proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Milkovich to Reengrossed House
Bill No. 160 by Representative Foil

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 5, at the end of line 9, add "The fact of death letter shall be
provided, upon request, to the spouse, parent, sibling, child,
grandchild, niece, nephew, aunt, or uncle of the decedent. If there is
no spouse, parent, sibling, child, grandchild, niece, nephew, aunt, or
uncle of the decedent, then the coroner shall provide one copy of the
autopsy report, upon request, to the next of kin."

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 5, at the end of line 15, add "The death investigation report
shall also be made available, upon request, to the spouse, parent,
sibling, child, grandchild, niece, nephew, aunt, or uncle of the
decedent. If there is no spouse, parent, sibling, child, grandchild,
niece, nephew, aunt, or uncle of the decedent, then the coroner shall
provide one copy of the autopsy report, upon request, to the next of
kin."

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 5, line 22, between "appropriate," and "or" insert "the
spouse, parent, sibling, child, grandchild, niece, nephew, aunt, or
uncle of the decedent."
AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 6, line 17, between "by" and "the" insert "the spouse, parent, sibling, child, grandchild, niece, nephew, aunt, or uncle of the decedent; or"

On motion of Senator Milkovich, the amendments were adopted.

The bill was read by title. Senator Claitor moved the final passage of the amended bill.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. President Johns Perry
Appel LaFleur Peterson
Bishop Lambert Riser
Boudreaux Long Smith, G.
Carter Luneau Smith, J.
Chabert Martiny Tarver
Claitor Milkovich Thompson
Cortez Mills Walsworth
Donahue Mizell Ward
Erdey Morrell White
Fannin Morrish
Hewitt Peacock
Total - 34

NAYS
Total - 0

ABSENT
Allain Colomb Price
Barrow Gatti
Total - 5

The Chair declared the amended bill was passed and ordered it returned to the House. Senator Claitor moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed and laid the motion on the table.

Message from the House

HOUSE CONFEREES APPOINTED
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Speaker of the House of Representatives has appointed the following members, on the part of the House of Representatives, to confer, with a like committee from the Senate, on the disagreement to House Bill No. 650 by Representative Foil:

Representatives Foil, N. Landry and S. Carter.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Appointment of Conference Committee on House Bill No. 2

The President of the Senate appointed to the Conference Committee on House Bill No. 2 the following members of the Senate:

Senators Morrell,
LaFleur
and Alario.

Appointment of Conference Committee on House Bill No. 650

The President of the Senate appointed to the Conference Committee on House Bill No. 650 the following members of the Senate:

Senators LaFleur,
Claitor
and Luneau.

Rules Suspended

Introduction of Senate Resolutions

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 244—
BY SENATOR CLAITOR
A RESOLUTION
To commend Harry Connick Sr. for his outstanding accomplishments and singular contributions during thirty years of dedicated public service as district attorney and for his remarkable musical accomplishments.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 245—
BY SENATOR MILLS
A RESOLUTION
To express the sincere condolences of the Senate of the Legislature of Louisiana upon the death of Roger Paul Hamilton Sr. of St Martinville, Louisiana.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 246—
BY SENATOR LAMBERT
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Senate of the Legislature of Louisiana to proclaim and designate May 19-25, 2018, as Safe Boating Week in Louisiana.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

Conference Committee Reports

The following reports were received and read:

SENATE BILL NO. 202—
BY SENATOR PEACOCK
AN ACT
To enact Part V of Chapter 11 of Title 37 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 37:1018 through 1020, relative to the Nurse Licensure Compact; to provide for enactment of the model language required to participate in the compact; to provide for appointment of an administrator; to provide for enforcement and rulemaking authority; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
May 16, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conference committee, appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill No. 202 by Senator Peacock recommend the following concerning the Engrossed bill:
The Chair declared the Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Conference Committee Reports

The following reports were received and read:

SENATE BILL NO. 335—

To amend and reenact R.S. 14:82.2 and 83 and R.S. 15:243 and to enact R.S. 15:539.4, relative to prostitution; to provide for the crime of solicitation of prostitution; to provide for the crime of purchase of commercial sexual activity; to provide for fines; to provide for the distribution of fines; to provide for court costs; to provide for a program to educate defendants and offenders; to provide for the Buyer Beware program to educate relative to the negative effects of prostitution; and to provide for related matters.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

May 16, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill No. 335 by Senator Mizell recommend the following concerning the Reengrossed bill:

1. That the House Floor Amendments Nos. 1 and 2 proposed by Representative Stokes and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 10, 2018 be adopted.

2. That the House Floor Amendment No. 3 proposed by Representative Stokes and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 10, 2018 be rejected.

3. That the following amendment to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 24, between lines 26 and 27, change "(2) Develop a reporting system to collect aggregate data from employers on the number and geographic representation of nurses and licensed practical nurses employed in Louisiana who are practicing nursing or licensed practical nursing pursuant to a multi-state license as determined by the respective licensing board in properly promulgated rules. The report shall be completed prior to a nurse or licensed practical nurse furnishing any nursing services in this state. Failure of an employer to submit this data to the board shall not be a basis for disciplinary action against or restriction of the multi-state license of any nurse or licensed practical nurse.

(3) Develop a voluntary reporting system in which nurses holding a multi-state license under the nurse licensure compact and who engage in the practice of nursing or licensed practical nursing in Louisiana voluntarily provide their addresses and other workforce-related data as determined by the respective licensing board in properly promulgated rules. Failure to voluntarily provide this information shall not be a basis for disciplinary action against or restriction of the multi-state license of any nurse or licensed practical nurse.

" to "(4)"

Respectfully submitted,

Senators: Representatives:
Barrow Peacock Frank A. Hoffmann
Karen Carter Peterson Dustin Miller
Fred Mills Thomas Carmody

Senator Peacock moved that the Conference Committee Report be adopted.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President        Hewitt        Peacock
Appel                Johns        Perry
Barrow               Lafleur       Peterson
Bishop               Lambert       Price
Boudreaux            Long        Riser
Carter               Luneau       Smith, G.
Chabert              Martiny       Smith, J.
Claitor              Milkovich     Tarver
Cortez               Mills        Thompson
Donahue              Mizell        Walsworth
Erdey                Morrell       Ward
Fannin               Morrish       White
Total - 36

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Allain Colomb        Gatti
Total - 3
ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President  Hewitt  Peacock
Appel  Johns  Perry
Barrow  LaFleur  Peterson
Bishop  Lambert  Price
Boudreaux  Long  Riser
Carter  Luneau  Smith, G.
Chabert  Martiny  Smith, J.
Claitor  Milkovich  Tarver
Cortez  Mills  Thompson
Donahue  Mizell  Walsworth
Erdey  Morrell  Ward
Fannin  Morrish  White
Total - 36

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Allain  Colomb  Gatti
Total - 3

The Chair declared the Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Conference Committee Reports

The following reports were received and read:

SENATE BILL NO. 442—
BY SENATOR MORRELL
AN ACT
To enact Chapter 58 of Title 51 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 51:3150 through 3152, relative to DNA testing kits; to provide relative to advertisement; to provide relative to notification; to provide for certain terms and conditions; and to provide for related matters.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill No. 442 by Senator Morrell recommend the following concerning the Reengrossed bill:

1. That the House Committee Amendments No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 proposed by the House Committee on Commerce and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 3, 2018, be adopted.

2. That Legislative Bureau Amendment No. 1 proposed by the Legislative Bureau and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 3, 2018, be adopted.

3. That House Floor Amendment No. 1 proposed by Representative Crews and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 14, 2018, be rejected.

4. That the following amendment to the reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, between lines 20 and 21 insert:

"C. The provisions of this Section shall not apply to a company that utilizes the DNA only for the testing service purchased, and does not provide the DNA or the test results to a third person for another use or purpose.

Respectfully submitted,

Senators:  Representatives:
Jean-Paul J. Morrell  Thomas Carnum
Daniel "Danny" Martiny  Barry Ivey
Dan Claitor  Royce Duplessis

Senator Morrell moved that the Conference Committee Report be adopted.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President  Hewitt  Peacock
Appel  Johns  Perry
Barrow  LaFleur  Peterson
Bishop  Lambert  Price
Boudreaux  Long  Riser
Carter  Luneau  Smith, G.
Chabert  Martiny  Smith, J.
Claitor  Milkovich  Tarver
Cortez  Mills  Thompson
Donahue  Mizell  Walsworth
Erdey  Morrell  Ward
Fannin  Morrish  White
Total - 36

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Allain  Colomb  Gatti
Total - 3

The Chair declared the Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Conference Committee Reports

The following reports were received and read:

SENATE BILL NO. 495—
BY SENATOR MARTINY
AN ACT
To amend and reenact the introductory paragraph of R.S. 15:574.4(H) and 574.9(D)(1), relative to parole; to provide for parole eligibility; to provide for revocation of parole; to provide for requirements; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

May 16, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill No. 495 by Senator Martiny recommend the following concerning the Reengrossed bill:

1. That House Committee Amendments Nos. 2 and 4, proposed by the House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice and
adopted by the House of Representatives on May 3, 2018 be adopted.

2. That House Committee Amendments Nos. 1 and 3, proposed by the House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 3, 2018 be rejected.

3. That House Floor Amendment No. 1 proposed by Representative Mack and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 14, 2018 be rejected.

4. That the following amendments be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, delete line 2, after "reenact" delete the remainder of the line and insert "the introductory paragraph of R.S. 15:574.2(C)(4)(a), 574.4(H), and 574.9(D)(1),"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 7, after "Section 1." delete the remainder of the line and insert "The introductory paragraph of R.S. 15:574.2(C)(4)(a), 574.4(H), and 574.9(D)(1) are"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, line 5, after "parole" delete the remainder of the line and insert "if a five member panel of the committee vote unanimously to grant parole."

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 2, delete line 6

Respectfully submitted,

Senators: Representatives:

Daniel "Danny" Martiny    Joseph Marino
Dan Claitor               Nicholas Muscarello
Wesley Bishop

Senator Martiny moved that the Conference Committee Report be adopted.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President    Erdey    Peacock
Appel           Hewitt    Peterson
Barrow          Johns     Price
Bishop          Long      Riser
Boudreaux       Luneau    Smith, G.
Carter          Martiny    Tarver
Chabert         Mills     White
Claitor         Morrell  
Donahue         Mortish

Total - 25

NAYS

Cortez          Mizell    Walsworth
Fannin          Perry     Ward
Lambert         Smith, J.
Milkovich       Thompson

Total - 10

ABSENT

Allain    Gatti
Colomb    LaFleur

Total - 4

The Chair declared the Conference Committee Report was adopted.

The Chair declared the Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Message from the House

PASSED SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has finally passed the following Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions:

SENATE BILL NO. 220—
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 39:105(B), and to enact R.S. 39:105(C), relative to capital outlay reports; to require the office of facility planning and control to submit to the Joint Legislative Committee on Capital Outlay an annual report of funded nonstate projects which do not have a fully executed cooperative endeavor agreement, a design contract, or are not proceeding with construction, and the reasons therefor; to provide for a copy of the report to be sent to each legislator whose district includes one or more projects on the list; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 291—
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Civil Code Art. 132, 134, and 136(A) and R.S. 9:341 and 364, relative to custody and custody awards; to provide relative to factors in determining best interest of the child; to provide relative to visitation; to provide certain terms, conditions, procedures, and requirements; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 319—
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 47:302.26(C)(4) and R.S. 51:2214(H) and to repeal R.S. 33:4579 through 4579.5, Chapter 27-A of Title 33 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 33:9039.1 through 9039.4, Part IV of Chapter 6 of Title 34 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 34:1101 through 1106, R.S. 36:109(U), Part IV of Chapter 7 of Title 35 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 38:1921, Part XXII of Chapter 13 of Title 38 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 38:3087.301 through 3087.314, R.S. 39:551, R.S. 40:1061.16(F), Part VII of Chapter 5-F of Title 40 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S.
To amend and reenact R.S. 39:562(C) and (D) and to enact Subparts

40th DAY'S PROCEEDINGS

to assessment certificates; to provide relative to refunding

provide relative to grant anticipation notes; to provide relative to bond anticipation notes; to provide relative to excess revenue bonds and certificates of

provide relative to sales tax bonds; to provide relative to revenue

bonds and bonds payable from the general alimony tax; to

general obligation bonds; to provide relative to limited tax

bonds; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 480—
BY SENATOR JOHNS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 42:802(D), 808(E) and 881(B) and to

eract R.S. 42:808(F), relative to the Office of Group Benefits; to

to eliminate the requirement that all programs be adopted through the Administrative Procedure Act; to eliminate the necessity for the Policy and Planning Board to approve benefits plans or proposed rate structures; to provide for eligibility in group programs; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

SENATE BILL NO. 426—
BY SENATOR LAFLEUR
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 39:562(C) and (D) and to enact Subparts A and B of Part II of Chapter 4 of Subtitle II of Title 39 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S.

39:501 through 517, and 521 through 531, and to repeal R.S.


39:691 through 697, Subpart F, comprised of R.S. 39:698.1 through 698.13, all as part of Part III of Chapter 4 of Subtitle II of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, relative to the

Consolidated Local Government Indebtedness Act; to

consolidate and make uniform local government laws relative to the issuance of certain bonds and other evidences of indebtedness; to provide definitions; to provide for the statutory lien; to provide relative to the authorization, sale, execution, and registration of bonds; to provide relative to the rights of bondholders; to provide relative to the validity of bonds; to provide for the applicability of general bond laws; to provide for

peremption; to provide for notice of default; to provide for the bonds to be exempt from taxation and to be legal investments; to provide for the negotiation and incontestability of the bonds; to provide for the application of proceeds; to provide for bond validation; to provide relative to lost, destroyed, or cancelled bonds; to provide relative to counsel fees; to provide relative to general obligation bonds; to provide relative to limited tax bonds and bonds payable from the general alimony tax; to provide relative to sales tax bonds; to provide relative to revenue bonds; to provide relative to limited revenue bonds; to provide relative to excess revenue bonds and certificates of indebtedness; to provide relative to bond anticipation notes; to provide relative to grant anticipation notes; to provide relative to assessment certificates; to provide relative to refunding bonds; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Reported with amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Rules Suspended

House Bills and Joint Resolutions on Third Reading and Final Passage, Subject to Call

Called from the Calendar

Senator Martiny asked that House Bill No. 845 be called from the Calendar.

HOUSE BILL NO. 845—
BY REPRESENTATIVES LANCE HARRIS, BERTHELOT, CONNICK, JACKSON, AND MACK
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 51:422.1(E) and to enact R.S.

51:422.1(F), relative to enforcement for unfair sales of motor fuels; to provide for agents of enforcement; to provide for injunctive relief and attorney fees; to provide for trade organizations; and to provide for related matters.

Floor Amendments

Senator Martiny proposed the following amendments.

SENATE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Senator Martiny to Reengrossed House Bill No. 845 by Representative Lance Harris

AMENDMENT NO. 1
In Senate Committee Amendment No. 4 proposed by the Senate Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection and International Affairs and adopted by the Senate on May 15, 2018, on page 1, lines 20 and 21 delete "or who is threatened with loss or injury" and insert "or who is threatened with loss or injury"

On motion of Senator Martiny, the amendments were adopted.

The bill was read by title. Senator Martiny moved the final passage of the amended bill.
ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appel</td>
<td>Johns</td>
<td>Perry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chabert</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortez</td>
<td>Long</td>
<td>Riser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donahue</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
<td>Smith, J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin</td>
<td>Morrish</td>
<td>Walsworth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt</td>
<td>Peacock</td>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAYS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. President</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td>Luneau</td>
<td>Smith, G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boudreaux</td>
<td>Milkovich</td>
<td>Tarver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>Mizell</td>
<td>Ward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claitor</td>
<td>Morrell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABSENT</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allain</td>
<td>Colomb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrow</td>
<td>Gatti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Chair declared the amended bill was passed and ordered it returned to the House. Senator Martiny moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was passed and laid the motion on the table.

Recess

On motion of Senator Alario, the Senate took a recess at 3:50 o'clock P.M. until 6:00 o'clock P.M.

After Recess

The Senate was called to order at 6:20 o'clock P.M. by the President of the Senate.

ROLL CALL

The roll being called, the following members answered to their names:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRESENT</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. President</td>
<td>Johns</td>
<td>Peacock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allain</td>
<td>LaFleur</td>
<td>Perry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appel</td>
<td>Long</td>
<td>Riser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chabert</td>
<td>Luneau</td>
<td>Smith, G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortez</td>
<td>Milkovich</td>
<td>Smith, J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donahue</td>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fannin</td>
<td>Mizell</td>
<td>Walsworth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatti</td>
<td>Morrell</td>
<td>Ward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hewitt</td>
<td>Morrish</td>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABSENT</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barrow</td>
<td>Colomb</td>
<td>Martiny</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td>Cortez</td>
<td>Peterson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boudreaux</td>
<td>Erdey</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>Lambert</td>
<td>Tarver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total - 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Message from the House

DISAGREEMENT TO HOUSE BILL

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has refused to concur in the proposed Senate Amendment(s) to House Bill No. 553 by Representative Barras, and ask the President to appoint on the part of the Senate a committee to confer with a like committee from the House on the disagreement.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

DISAGREEMENT TO HOUSE BILL

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has refused to concur in the proposed Senate Amendment(s) to House Bill No. 837 by Representative Marcelle, and ask the President to appoint on the part of the Senate a committee to confer with a like committee from the House on the disagreement.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

DISAGREEMENT TO HOUSE BILL

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has refused to concur in the proposed Senate Amendment(s) to House Bill No. 854 by Representative Horton, and ask the President to appoint on the part of the Senate a committee to confer with a like committee from the House on the disagreement.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Rules Suspended

Introduction of Senate Resolutions

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 247—
BY SENATOR BARROW
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request each public school governing authority to review and consider the results of student screenings conducted to determine whether a student should be evaluated for dyslexia or giftedness, or both, and to study the feasibility of implementing universal screenings of students for dyslexia and giftedness.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 248—
BY SENATOR MORRISH
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request and direct the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education to explain how the minimum foundation program formula is calculated to ensure funding of the unfunded accrued liability of state retirement systems.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 249—
BY SENATOR BOUDREAUX
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education to reconvene the Minimum Foundation Program (MFP) task force to determine the actual cost of providing public education in Louisiana and identify all potential funding mechanisms to enable school systems to meet this cost and to submit a written report of findings and recommendations to the Senate Committee on Education and the House Committee on Education not later than February 1, 2019.

The resolution was read by title and placed on the Calendar for a second reading.

Appointment of Conference Committee on House Bill No. 837

The President of the Senate appointed to the Conference Committee on House Bill No. 837 the following members of the Senate:

Senators Claitor, Barrow and Carter.

Appointment of Conference Committee on House Bill No. 854

The President of the Senate appointed to the Conference Committee on House Bill No. 854 the following members of the Senate:

Senators Cortez, Hewitt and Bishop.

Message from the House

DISAGREEMENT TO HOUSE BILL

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has refused to concur in the proposed Senate Amendment(s) to House Bill No. 549 by Representative White, and ask the President to appoint on the part of the Senate a committee to confer with a like committee from the House on the disagreement.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives
Message from the House

REJECTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has rejected the Report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 86.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

RECOMMIT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has recommitted the Report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 86.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Conference Committee Reports

Senator Riser moved that House Bill No. 86 be recommitted to the Conference Committee.

HOUSE BILL NO. 86—
BY REPRESENTATIVE JAMES
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 42:1123(44), relative to ethics; to provide an exception from ethics laws to allow governing authority members and public employees of a political subdivision that operates parks and recreation facilities and their immediate family members to rent park facilities subject to certain conditions; and to provide for related matters.

Without objection, so ordered.

Message from the House

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has adopted the Report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to House Bill No. 223.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has adopted the Report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 27.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has adopted the Report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 184.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives
Message from the House

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has adopted the Report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 261.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has adopted the Report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 264.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

ADOPTION OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the House of Representatives has adopted the Report of the Conference Committee on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 464.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Conference Committee Reports

The following reports were received and read:

SENATE BILL NO. 559— (Substitute of Senate Bill No. 468 by Senator Morrish)
BY SENATORS MORRISH AND JOHNS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 4:707(D) and (F)(3) and to enact R.S. 4:707(E)(6), relative to charitable raffles, bingo, and keno; to provide for licensure; to provide for a license to conduct raffles; to authorize public institutions of higher education to conduct raffles under certain circumstances; and to provide for related matters.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT
May 16, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate and to the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning Senate Bill No. 559 by Senator Morrish recommend the following concerning the Engrossed bill:

1. That House Committee Amendments Nos. 1, 2, and 3 proposed by the House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice and adopted by the House of Representatives on May 3, 2018 be adopted.

Respectfully submitted,

Senators: Representatives:
Dan "Blade" Morrish  Mark Abraham
Dan Claitor  Sherman Mack
Stephen Dwight

Senator Morrish moved that the Conference Committee Report be adopted.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Allain  Hewitt  Morrish
Appel  Johns  Peacock
Bishop  Lefleur  Perry
Boudreaux  Luneau  Peterson
Carter  Martiny  Price
Chabert  Milkovich  Smith, G.
Claitor  Mills  Smith, J.
Conference Committee Reports

The following reports were received and read:

HOUSE BILL NO. 223—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MARINO

To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Article 814(A) and (B), relative to responsive verdicts; to provide relative to responsive verdicts with regard to the crimes of theft, criminal damage to property, and the attempt to commit these offenses; to amend responsive verdicts to reflect existing penalty grades for the crimes of theft, simple criminal damage to property, and unauthorized use of a movable; to provide relative to responsive verdicts for violations of the Uniform Controlled Dangerous Substances Law; to provide relative to responsive verdicts for violations of the Uniform Controlled Dangerous Substances Law that are based upon the weight of the substance; and to provide for related matters.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

May 16, 2018

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 223 by Representative Marino recommend the following concerning the Reengrossed bill:

1. That the set of Senate Committee Amendments by the Senate Committee on Judiciary C (#3503) be rejected.
2. That the set of Amendments by the Legislative Bureau (#3671) be rejected.
3. That the set of Senate Floor Amendments by Senator Claitor (#3680) be adopted.
4. That the following set of amendments to the Reengrossed bill be adopted:

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 10, after "substance;” and before "and" insert "to add responsive verdicts to the crimes of attempted first degree murder and attempted second degree murder;"

Respectfully submitted,

Representatives: Joseph Marino

Senators: Dan Claitor

Sherman Mack

John Stefanski

Daniel "Danny" Martiny

Senator Claitor moved that the Conference Committee Report be adopted.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President

Gatti

Peacock

Allain

Hewitt

Perry

Appel

Johns

Peterson

Barrow

LaFleur

Price

Bishop

Long

Riser

Boudreaux

Luneau

Smith, G.

Carter

Martiny

Smith, J.

Chabert

Milikovich

Tarver

Claitor

Mills

Thompson

Cortez

Mizell

Walsworth

Donahue

Morrell

Ward

Fannin

Morrish

White

Total - 36

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Colomb

Erdey

Ward

Total - 3

The Chair declared the Conference Committee Report was adopted.

Conference Committee Reports

The following reports were received and read:

HOUSE BILL NO. 446—
BY REPRESENTATIVES FALCONER, BILLIOT, TERRY BROWN, CARMODY, DWIGHT, HODGES, HOFFMANN, NANCY LANDRY, MACK, AND STAGNI

To enact R.S. 14:502, relative to offenses against the person; to provide relative to the failure of a person to seek assistance when another person suffers serious bodily injury; to provide for elements of the offense; to provide for definitions; to provide for criminal penalties; and to provide for related matters.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT

May 14, 2018

To the Honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives and the Honorable President and Members of the Senate.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We, the conferees appointed to confer over the disagreement between the two houses concerning House Bill No. 446 by Representative Falconer recommend the following concerning the Reengrossed bill:

1. That the set of Senate Committee Amendments by the Senate Committee on Judiciary C (#2764) be adopted.
2. That the set of Amendments by the Legislative Bureau (#2918) be adopted.
3. That the following set of amendments to the Reengrossed bill be adopted:

Respectfully submitted,

Representatives: Joseph Falconer

Senators: Dan Claitor

Sherman Mack

Daniel "Danny" Martiny

Senator Claitor moved that the Conference Committee Report be adopted.
Introduction of Senate Resolutions

Senator Walsworth asked for and obtained a suspension of the rules to read Senate Resolutions a first and second time.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 250

BY SENATORS ALARIO, ALLAIN, APPEL, BARROW, BISHOP, BOUDEAUX, CARTER, CHABERT, CLAITOR, COLOMB, CORTEZ, DONAHUE, ERDEY, FANNIN, GATTI, HEWITT, JOHNS, LAFLEUR, LAMBERT, LONG, LUNEAU, MARTIN, MILKOVICH, MILLS, Mizell, Morrell, Morrish, Peacock, Perry, Peterson, Price, Riser, Gary Smith, John Smith, Tarver, Thompson, Walsworth, Ward and White

A RESOLUTION

To express the sincere condolences of the Senate of the Legislature of Louisiana to the family and friends of Michael Todd Denson upon his passing and to express the loss of a colleague of the Senate.

Respectfully submitted,

Representatives:

Reid Falconer
Sherman Mack
Stephen Dwight

Senators:

Dan Claitor
Ronnie Johns
Jay Luneau

Senator Claitor moved that the Conference Committee Report be adopted.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President                    Hewitt                Perry
Allain                          Johns                 Peterson
Appel                           LaFleur               Price
Barrow                         Long                  Riser
Bishop                         Luneau                Smith, G.
Boudreaux                      Martiny                Smith, J.
Carter                         Milkovich             Tarver
Chabert                        Mills                 Thompson
Claitor                        Mizell                Ward
Cortez                         Morrell                White
Donahue                        Morrish               Peacock
Gatti                          Total - 34

NAYS

Fannin                         Walsworth             Total - 2

Colomb                         Erdey                 Total - 3

The Chair declared the Conference Committee Report was adopted.

On motion of Senator Walsworth the resolution was read by title and adopted.

Senate Resolutions on Second Reading, Subject to Call

Called from the Calendar

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 99—

BY SENATOR LAFLEUR

A RESOLUTION

To express the sincere and heartfelt condolences of the Senate of the Legislature of Louisiana upon the death of Reverend Sheldon Louis Roy.

On motion of Senator LaFleur the resolution was read by title and adopted.

Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions Returned from the House of Representatives with Amendments, Subject to Call

Called from the Calendar

Senator Hewitt asked that Senate Bill No. 400 be called from the Calendar.

SENATE BILL NO. 400—

BY SENATOR HEWITT AND REPRESENTATIVE EDMONDS

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 3:2(C), 3210(B), the introductory paragraphs of (C), (D), and (E), R.S. 39:100.51, Subpart Q-1 of Part II-A of Chapter 1 of Subtitle I of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 39:100.11, Subpart N of Part II-A of Chapter 1 of Subtitle I of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 17:3397.11, R.S. 15:572.8(G)(1), R.S. 30:2000.12 and 2551, R.S. 33:2740.18, R.S. 39:87.5, Subpart H of Part II-A of Chapter 1 of Subtitle I of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 39:100.11, Subpart N of Part II-A of Chapter 1 of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 39:100.51, Subpart Q-1 of Part II-A of Chapter 1 of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 39:100.123, Subpart S of...
The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Appropriations to Reenacted Senate Bill No. 400 by Senator Hewitt

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, after "R.S. 3:2(C)," delete the remainder of the line

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, at the beginning of line 5, delete "R.S. 17:3138.4" and insert "R.S. 17:3141.16(A), (B)(1), (2), (3), (7), and (8), (C)(1), (D)(1), (2), (5), (8), (9), and (10), (E)(1)(a) and (2), (F), and (G)(1), and 3138.4"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, at the end of line 4, delete "R.S. 23:1514(D)(5)" and insert "R.S. 23:1170(A), 1172(A), 1172.2(C), 1172.2(D), 1178(D), 1291.1(C)(1) and (E), 1310.3(E), 1310.13, and 1514(D)(5),"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 1, at the beginning of line 11, after "463.60(F)," and before "463.148(E)," delete "463.104(C),"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 1, line 12, after "308.5(B)(3)" and before "R.S. 51:1927.1(A)" delete the comma"," and insert "and (4),"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 2, line 5, after "R.S. 17:3397.11," insert "R.S. 27:392(C)(4),"
graduated schedule beginning one year after licensure by the board and annually thereafter. The first payment to the Student Protection Fund Account by such schools shall be one thousand dollars and shall accompany application for licensure. Should the gross tuition collected by such a school during the first assessment period after licensure require an adjustment, such adjustment shall be made in accordance with the applicable provisions of this Section.

STUDENT PROTECTION FUND ACCOUNT SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gross Tuition Collected During</th>
<th>Annual Payment Assessment Period</th>
<th>$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$ 1</td>
<td>24,999</td>
<td>200.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 25,000</td>
<td>49,999</td>
<td>250.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 50,000</td>
<td>99,999</td>
<td>300.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 100,000</td>
<td>199,999</td>
<td>400.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 200,000</td>
<td>299,999</td>
<td>500.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 300,000</td>
<td>399,999</td>
<td>600.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 400,000</td>
<td>499,999</td>
<td>700.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 500,000</td>
<td>599,999</td>
<td>1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 750,000</td>
<td>999,999</td>
<td>1,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 1,000,000</td>
<td>1,499,999</td>
<td>1,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 1,500,000 and above</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(3) All payments to the Student Protection Fund Account shall be made to the executive secretary of the Advisory Commission on Proprietary Schools. Except in cases of overpayment, all payments to the Student Protection Fund Account shall be nonrefundable.

(7) If an audit of tuition revenues conducted by the Board of Regents determines that a school has paid into the Proprietary School Student Protection Fund Account an amount less than was required, the school shall pay said amount required to the executive secretary of the Advisory Commission on Proprietary Schools within thirty days of receipt of written notice from the superintendent or his designee of the amount of the underpayment.

(8) If an audit of tuition revenues conducted by the Board of Regents determines that a school has paid into the Proprietary School Student Protection Fund Account an amount more than was required, subsequent payment or payments by the school shall be appropriately credited by the commissioner of higher education or his designee until such credited payment or payments equal the amount of the overpayment.

C.(1) Forms developed and provided annually by the commissioner of higher education to calculate payments due the Student Protection Fund Account shall be completed by the school and submitted annually to the executive secretary of the Advisory Commission on Proprietary Schools. The school director or persons designated to sign on his behalf shall attest that the information provided is correct and complete.

D.(1) No payment shall be paid from the Fund Account until the avails from the surety bond required by R.S. 17:3141.5(D) have been exhausted.

(2) Claims against the Fund Account shall be considered from currently enrolled students only when there is a lack of availability for that student to transfer for the time remaining in his course of study, at no additional cost, to a similar program within the student's local area, as determined by the Advisory Commission on Proprietary Schools. The receiving school shall in no way be liable for any transferring student's tuition refunds.

(5) A school shall inform its students in writing of their rights under the provisions governing the Student Protection Fund Account. Application for refund shall be made on forms provided by the commissioner of higher education after determination of cessation of operation of the school.

(8) If a school's cessation of operation renders eligible a student, governmental agency or other organization, or any person for a refund, reasonable effort must be made to acquire such a refund from such school, surety bond as required by R.S. 17:3141.5(D), or any other school resources, and any refund payments for tuition from any other source made to a student as a result of this cessation of operation shall be deducted from the obligation of the Fund Account.

(9) A claim shall be made against the Fund Account only if it arises out of the cessation of operation by an institution on or after September 3, 1989, and after claims are made against the surety bond or other school resources.

(10) In the event of the cessation of operation of any authorized school after July 1, 1999, the Board of Regents shall have the authority to authorize the seizure and sale at public auction of all unsecured assets of the school, with all proceeds to be deposited in the Proprietary School Student Protection Fund Account. Cessation of operation shall mean the cessation of all instructional and business operations directly related to the offering of education and training as authorized under the provisions of this Chapter, with no reasonable prospect of resuming operations.

E.(1)(a) Any student enrolled in a proprietary school licensed under the provisions of R.S. 17:3141.4 through 3141.17, who is unable to complete a course or unit of instruction at such school because of cessation of operation of the school and who has paid tuition for such course or unit of instruction, may make application to the commissioner of higher education for a refund of tuition from the Student Protection Fund Account established pursuant to R.S. 17:3141.16 to the extent that the Fund Account has or has reached the level necessary to pay outstanding approved claims.

(2) Each recipient of a tuition refund made in accordance with the provisions of this Section shall assign all rights to the state of any action against the school or its owner or owners in order to reimburse the Student Protection Fund Account for any expenses or claims that are paid from the Fund Account and to reimburse the state for the reasonable and necessary expenses in undertaking such action.

F. The Board of Regents shall adopt necessary rules and regulations based on recommendations from the Advisory commission on Proprietary Schools providing for the cessation of payments into the Student Protection Fund Account for any expenses or claims that are paid from the Fund Account and to reimburse the state for the reasonable and necessary expenses in undertaking such action.

G.(1) Notwithstanding the provisions of Subsection A of this Section, there is hereby established a special account within the Proprietary School Students Protection Fund Account to be known as the Proprietary School Student Records and Administration Account. Any balance in the Student Protection Fund Account on July 1, 1999, that exceeds eight hundred thousand dollars, as provided in Subsection F of this Section, shall be deposited into the Administration Account.

AMENDMENT NO. 15

On page 14, line 28, delete "R.S. 23:1514(D)(5) is" and insert "R.S. 23:1170(A), 1172(A), 1172.1(C), 1172.2(D), 1178(D), 1291.1(C)(1) and (E), 1310.3(E), 1310.13, and 1514(D)(5) are".

AMENDMENT NO. 16

On page 14, between lines 28 and 29, insert the following: 
"§1170. Penalty for failure to secure workers' compensation insurance; assessment and collection

A. In addition to any other penalty prescribed by law, any employer who fails to secure compensation required by R.S. 23:1168 shall be liable for a civil penalty, to be assessed by the workers' compensation judge, of not more than two hundred fifty dollars per employee for a first offense, and liable for a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars per employee for a second or subsequent offense; however, the maximum civil penalty for a first offense shall not exceed ten thousand dollars for all related series of violations. All civil penalties collected shall be deposited in the Office of Workers' Compensation Administrative Fund Account established in R.S. 23:1291.1(E).
§1172. Criminal penalties
A. Any employer who willfully fails to provide security for compensation required by R.S. 23:1168 shall be subject to a fine of up to two hundred fifty dollars per day that the employer willfully failed to provide security for compensation or imprisonment with or without hard labor for not more than one year, or both such fine and imprisonment. All fines collected shall be deposited in the Office of Workers' Compensation Administrative Fund Account established in R.S. 23:1291.1(E).

§1172.1. Willful misrepresentation by employer; aid or abet; criminal penalties; civil immunity
C. Whoever violates any provision of this Section shall be imprisoned, with or without hard labor, for not less than one year nor more than ten years, or fined up to two hundred fifty dollars per day that the employer willfully failed to provide security for compensation or imprisonment. All fines collected shall be deposited in the Office of Workers' Compensation Administrative Fund Account established in R.S. 23:1291.1(E).

§1172.2. Unlawful practices
D. Whoever violates any provision of this Section shall be imprisoned, with or without hard labor, for not less than one year nor more than ten years, or fined up to two hundred fifty dollars per day that such person's violation of any provision of this Section resulted in failure to properly provide security for compensation, or both. All fines collected shall be deposited in the Office of Workers' Compensation Administrative Fund Account established in R.S. 23:1291.1(E).

§1178. Cost containment meeting; incentive discount
D. Any eligible employer who has been given notice of a cost containment meeting, and fails to attend shall be fined an amount equaling two percent of the Louisiana workers' compensation premium for the succeeding policy year. The fine shall be payable to the executive director of the commission and shall be remitted to the state treasurer for deposit in the Office of Workers' Compensation Administrative Fund Account.

§1291.1. Annual reports; assessment; collection
C.(1) The director of the office of workers' compensation administration shall provide by regulation for the collection of the amounts assessed against each insurer and employer. Collection of funds under the provisions of this Subsection shall be accomplished by the office of workers' compensation administration, the amount collected to be determined by the director. Such amounts shall be paid into the Office of Workers' Compensation Administrative Fund Account within thirty days from the date that notice is served upon such insurer or employer.

E. There is hereby created and established in the state treasury a special fund to compensate the administrative expenses of the office of worker's compensation administration of the Louisiana Workforce Commission as set forth in R.S. 23:1291 et seq. Funds shall be withdrawn therefrom only pursuant to legislative appropriation and shall be subject to budgetary control as provided by law. All remaining and unencumbered balances at the end of any fiscal year shall remain to the credit of the fund and shall be used solely for the purpose stated in this Section. Funding deposited into the account shall be considered fees and self-generated revenues and shall be available for annual appropriations by the legislature.

§1310.3. Initiation of claims; voluntary mediation; procedure

E. If any party fails to appear at a mediation conference ordered by the judge or requested by the parties after proper notice, the workers' compensation judge upon request of a party may fine the delinquent party an amount not to exceed five hundred dollars, which shall be payable to the Office of Workers' Compensation Administrative Fund Account. In addition, the workers' compensation judge may assess against the party failing to attend costs and reasonable attorney fees incurred by any other party in connection with the conference. The penalties provided for in this Subsection shall be assessed by the workers' compensation judge only after a contradictory hearing which shall be held prior to the hearing on the merits of the dispute.

§1310.13. Expenses of director; penalties imposed by Act; payment into special state treasury fund
All penalties imposed by the Worker's Compensation Act, except those specifically payable to claimants, or as otherwise specifically provided by law, shall be deposited into the Office of Worker's Compensation Administrative Fund Account and used in those amounts appropriated by the legislature as provided for in R.S. 23:1291.1(E).

AMENDMENT NO. 17
On page 30, delete lines 11 through 17 in their entirety and insert the following:

"(2) Forty-five percent of each such receipt of economic damages proceeds to the Medicaid Trust Fund for the Elderly provided for in R.S. 46:2691 until an amount not to exceed seven hundred million dollars has been deposited into such fund.

(3) Ten percent: The balance of each such receipt of economic damages proceeds to the Health Trust Fund provided for in R.S. 46:2721 until an amount not to exceed thirty million dollars has been deposited into such fund state general fund."
AMENDMENT NO. 26
On page 53, line 18, after "47:120.39" and before "and 841.2," delete the comma "," and delete "463.104(D),"

LEGISLATIVE BUREAU AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Legislative Bureau to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 400 by Senator Hewitt

AMENDMENT NO. 1
In House Committee Amendment No. 3 proposed by the House Committee on Appropriations to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 400 by Senator Hewitt, on page 1, line 10, following "(5)" delete ","

AMENDMENT NO. 2
In House Committee Amendment No. 14 proposed by the House Committee on Appropriations to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 400 by Senator Hewitt, on page 2, line 15, following "(G)(1)" insert ","

AMENDMENT NO. 3
In House Committee Amendment No. 14 proposed by the House Committee on Appropriations to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 400 by Senator Hewitt, on page 3, line 23, delete "Proprietary School"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
In House Committee Amendment No. 14 proposed by the House Committee on Appropriations to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 400 by Senator Hewitt, on page 3, line 29, delete "Proprietary School"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
In House Committee Amendment No. 14 proposed by the House Committee on Appropriations to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 400 by Senator Hewitt, on page 4, line 18, delete "Proprietary School"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 5, line 16, following "Notwithstanding" and before "any other" delete "the provisions of"

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 17, line 21, following "conserve" insert ""

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 25, line 22, following "borne by" change "said" to "the"

AMENDMENT NO. 9
On page 25, line 22, following "guaranteed by" change "said" to "the"

AMENDMENT NO. 10
On page 32, line 1, following "amended" insert "and reenacted"

AMENDMENT NO. 11
On page 39, line 21, change "per annum" to "a year"

AMENDMENT NO. 12
On page 41, line 1, change "such" to "the"

AMENDMENT NO. 13
On page 49, line 26, delete "The introductory paragraph of"

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Representative Edmonds to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 400 by Senator Hewitt

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 12, after "308.5(B)(3)," delete the remainder of the line in its entirety and at the beginning of line 13 delete "and 2341(F)" and insert "R.S. 51:2315"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 33, delete line 27 in its entirety and insert the following: "D. After satisfying the requirements of Subsection B of this Section, the"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 38, line 26, after "Section 17." and before "hereby" delete "R.S. 51:1927.1(A) and (C), 2315, and 2341(F) are" and insert "R.S. 51:2315 is"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 38, delete lines 28 and 29 in their entirety, delete page 39 in its entirety, and on page 40 delete lines 1 through 17 in their entirety.

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 40, line 22, after "Development Fund" delete the remainder of the line in its entirety and insert "Monies received by the corporation pursuant to R.S. 47:318(A) shall be used solely for the Louisiana FastStart Program."

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 41, delete lines 4 through 10 in their entirety

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by Representative Edmonds to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 400 by Senator Hewitt

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 8, delete lines 28 and 29 in their entirety and on page 9, delete lines 1 and 2 in their entirety and at the beginning of line 3, delete "Redemption Fund."

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 13, delete lines 25 through 27 in their entirety and insert "account. Funding"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 18, line 9, after "legislature." delete the remainder of the line, delete lines 10 through 12 in their entirety, and at the beginning of line 13, delete "Environmental Trust Account."

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 26, line 19, after "account," delete the remainder of the line, delete lines 20 through 23 in their entirety, and insert "Funding deposited into the"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 32, line 19, after "account" delete the remainder of the line and delete lines 20 through 22 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 47, delete lines 17 and 18 in their entirety and insert "(2) Any surplus monies remaining to"

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 47, delete lines 23 through 25 in their entirety
HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Edmonds to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 400 by Senator Hewitt

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 2, after "the Legislature," and before "and to" insert the following: "to enact R.S. 30:2015(C)(8),"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 15, line 28, after "reenacted" and before "to read" insert "and R.S. 30:2015(C)(8) is hereby enacted"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 18, line 13, after "Account," and before "Funding" insert "All unexpended and unencumbered monies in the account at the end of the fiscal year shall remain in the account and be available for expenditure in the next fiscal year."

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 18, between lines 18 and 19, insert the following: 
"(8) All remaining and unencumbered balances of the Environmental Trust Fund."

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Magee to Reengrossed Senate Bill No. 400 by Senator Hewitt

AMENDMENT NO. 1
Delete House Committee Amendments Nos. 2, 14, and 23 by the House Committee on Appropriations (#4092)

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 3, after "R.S. 17:354," and before "3138.2,"

Senator Hewitt moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. President Donahue Morrish
Allain Gatti Peacock
Appel Hewitt Perry
Bishop Johns Walsworth
Chabert Long Ward
Claitor Mills White
Cortez Mizell
Total - 20

NAYS

Barrow Luneau Riser
Boudreaux Milkovich Smith, G.
Carter Morrell Smith, J.
Fannin Peterson Tarver
LaFleur Price Thompson
Total - 15

ABSENT

Colomb Lambert
Erdey Martiny
Total - 4

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

Message from the House

HOUSE CONFEREES APPOINTED

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Speaker of the House of Representatives has appointed the following members, on the part of the House of Representatives, to confer, with a like committee from the Senate, on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 310 by Senator Claitor:

Representatives Leger, Hoffmann and Edmonds.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

HOUSE CONFEREES APPOINTED

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Speaker of the House of Representatives has appointed the following members, on the part of the House of Representatives, to confer, with a like committee from the Senate, on the disagreement to Senate Bill No. 465 by Senator Bishop:

Representatives Leger, N. Landry and Thomas.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

HOUSE CONFEREES APPOINTED

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Speaker of the House of Representatives has appointed the following members, on the part of the House of Representatives, to confer, with a like committee from the Senate, on the disagreement to House Bill No. 854 by Representative Horton:

Representatives Horton, T. Landry and Seabaugh.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

Message from the House

HOUSE CONFEREES APPOINTED

May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Speaker of the House of Representatives has appointed the following members, on the part of the House of Representatives, to confer, with a like committee from the Senate, on the disagreement to House Bill No. 837 by Representative Marcelle:
Appointment of Conference Committee on House Bill No. 549

The President of the Senate appointed to the Conference Committee on House Bill No. 549 the following members of the Senate:

Senators LaFleur, Ward, and Lambert.

Rules Suggested

Motion to Reconsider Vote

Senator LaFleur asked for and obtained a suspension of the rules to reconsider the vote by which the amendments to Senate Bill No. 525 was rejected.

SENATE BILL NO. 525—

BY SENATOR LAFLEUR

AN ACT

To enact R.S. 4:147.1(D), relative to horse racing; to provide for the duties and powers of the Louisiana State Racing Commission; to provide relative to purse monies for horse races; to provide relative to net slot machine proceeds received for purses; to provide relative to thoroughbred horse racing; to provide relative to eligible facilities; to provide relative to the transfer of slot machine proceeds from one eligible facility to another; and to provide for related matters.

The bill was read by title. Returned from the House of Representatives with amendments:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Thibaut to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 525 by Senator LaFleur

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, delete line 2 in its entirety and insert the following:

"To amend and reenact R.S. 4:183(B) (introductory paragraph) and (3), 214.1(B), and R.S. 27:372(A) and to enact R.S. 4:147.1(D) and R.S. 27:372(C), relative to horse racing; to provide for the duties and powers of"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 7, after “another;” and before “and to” insert "to provide for a maximum number of gaming positions authorized within the designated gaming area; to provide for exceptions; to provide for contingent effectiveness;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 2, after line 2, add the following:

"Section 2. R.S. 4:183(B) (introductory paragraph) and (3) and 214.1(B) are hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: §183. Contracts between licensees and permittees licensed to race horses at race meetings conducted in the state shall be allocated and distributed during the race meeting at which earned.

* * * *

B. Monies due as purses to persons licensed to race horses at race meetings conducted in the state as a result of conditions outlined in R.S. 4147.1(B), Subsection A of this Section and the monies due to the Horsemen’s Benevolent and Protective Association pursuant to the provisions of R.S. 4:183(A)(4)(b) Subparagraph (A)(c)(b) of this Section shall be allocated and distributed during the race meeting at which earned.

* * * *

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraph (2) of this Subsection, the provisions of this Subsection shall only apply apply only to thoroughbred race meetings at any facility where the purse allocated from slot machine proceeds is subject to the provisions of R.S. 27:372.1(A). For such facilities, in the event the amount distributed as purses to persons licensed to race horses at thoroughbred race meetings conducted in the state is less than the amount required by Subsection A of this Section, and more than an
amount equal to two times the average daily purse distribution at the race meeting at which such amount is generated, it shall be delivered to the Horsemens' Benevolent and Protective Association for further distribution to persons having earned monies during the meeting, in the direct proportion that the underpayment is to the monies earned by that person at that meeting. In the event the underpayment is less than an amount equal to two times the average daily purse distribution at that meeting, it shall be retained by the association in an interest bearing account to be used for purses at the next thoroughbred race meeting conducted by that association. Interest earned on the account shall be added to the purse paid over and above the amount required to be paid as purses by Subsection A of this Section.

§214.1. Minimum live racing dates; offtrack and other authorized wagering

B. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, at any facility where the purse revenue derived from slot machines is limited by law to a certain expressly stated number of slot machines subject to the provisions of R.S. 27:372(A), such facility shall maintain a minimum of eighty thoroughbred horse racing days conducted during twenty consecutive weeks and not less than ten days of quarter horse racing conducted during three consecutive weeks. The racing days provided for in this Subsection shall be conducted within a fifty-two week period. The foregoing minimum racing requirements are mandatory unless the association is prevented from live racing as a result of a natural disaster, an act of God, force majeure, a catastrophe, or such other occurrence over which the association has no control. When a pari-mutuel wagering facility and a related offtrack betting facility are sold, the purchaser shall conduct the minimum number of live racing days, including the minimum quarter horse racing days, required by this Section as a condition of operating the offtrack betting facility.

Section 3. R.S. 27:372(A) is hereby amended and reenacted and R.S. 27:372(C) is hereby enacted to read as follows.

§372. Slot machine gaming area limitations

A. The area of the designated gaming area in an eligible facility shall not exceed fifteen thousand square feet and contain more than one thousand six hundred thirty-two gaming positions.

C. As used in this Section, "gaming position" means a slot machine seat. Each slot machine seat shall be counted as one position, subject to the rules and regulations of the board. The board shall specifically provide by rule for the counting of gaming positions for devices and games where seats and spaces are not readily countable.

Section 4. The provisions of Sections 2 and 3 of this Act shall become effective if and when the Act which originated as SB No. 316 of the 2018 Regular Session of the Legislature is enacted by the legislature and is signed by the governor; becomes law without signature by the governor pursuant to Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana; or is vetoed by the governor but subsequently approved by the legislature.

AMENDMENT NO. 4
In House Committee Amendment No. 1 by the House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice (#3922), on page 1, delete line 3 in its entirety and insert the following:

"Section 5. This Section and Sections 1 and 4 of this Act shall become effective upon signature by the governor"

LEGISLATIVE BUREAU AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Legislative Bureau to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 525 by Senator LaFleur

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 2, change "Paragraph" to "Subsection"

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice to Engrossed Senate Bill No. 525 by Senator LaFleur

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, after line 2, insert the following:

“Section 2. This Act shall become effective upon signature by the governor or, if not signed by the governor, upon expiration of the time for bills to become law without signature by the governor, as provided by Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana. If vetoed by the governor and subsequently approved by the legislature, this Act shall become effective on the day following such approval.”

Senator LaFleur moved to concur in the amendments proposed by the House.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Appel
Bishop
Boudreaux
Carter
Chabert
Clairot
Cortez
Hewitt
Johns
Total - 25

NAYS

Mr. President
Allain
Donahue
Total - 8

ABSENT

Barrow
Colomb
Total - 6

The Chair declared the Senate concurred in the amendments proposed by the House.

Privileged Report of the Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs

ENROLLMENTS

Senator Peterson, Chairman on behalf of the Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs, submitted the following report:

May 17, 2018

To the President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed by your Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs to submit the following report:

The following Senate Bills have been properly enrolled:

SENATE BILL No. 38—

BY SENATORS BISHOP, BARROW AND CARTER AND REPRESENTATIVES BAGNERIS, CHAD BROWN, JIMMY HARRIS, JACKSON, MAGEE, MARIEA MUSCARELLO AND ZERINGUE

AN ACT

To enact Title V-A of the Code of Criminal Procedure, to be comprised of Articles 251 through 253, relative to eyewitness
identifications; to provide procedures relative to law enforcement investigative procedures relating to eyewitness identifications of criminal suspects; to provide definitions; to provide relative to legislative intent; and to provide for related matters.

SENATE BILL NO. 76—
BY SENATOR BOUDREAX
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 14:402.1(A), relative to the taking of contraband to hospitals; to provide relative to controlled dangerous substances in a hospital; to provide relative to the taking of firearms or certain other instrumentality into a hospital; and to provide for related matters.

SENATE BILL NO. 120—
BY SENATOR PERRY
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 14:95.9(C)(1), relative to wearing or possessing body armor on school property; to allow students to carry or wear a backpack with bullet resistant material; and to provide for related matters.

SENATE BILL NO. 123—
BY SENATOR PERRY
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 13:5554(H), relative to payment of certain premium costs of retired sheriffs and retired deputy sheriffs; to provide relative to payment of certain premium costs for retired sheriffs and retired deputy sheriffs of the Vermilion Parish Sheriff's Office; to provide for eligibility for payment of premium costs; to provide for applicability; and to provide for related matters.

SENATE BILL NO. 178—
BY SENATOR WALSWORTH
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 14:95.9(C)(8), relative to wearing or possessing body armor on school property; to allow students to carry or wear a backpack with bullet resistant material; and to provide for related matters.

SENATE BILL NO. 181—
BY SENATORS MILKOVICH AND THOMPSON
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 14:87(D) and R.S. 40:1061(D) and to enact R.S. 14:87(E), (F), and (G), relative to the crime of abortion; to provide that an abortion cannot be performed after fifteen weeks following the date of conception; and to provide for related matters.

SENATE BILL NO. 499—
BY SENATOR DONAHUE
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 14:95.6(C)(1), relative to the legislative auditor; to provide that the legislative auditor shall prepare a list of best practices; to provide that the list of best practices shall be available to local auditees preparing for an audit of their public funds; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

SENATE BILL NO. 509—
BY SENATOR MORRELL
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 13:5554(II), relative to payment of certain premium costs for retired sheriffs and retired deputy sheriffs; to provide for applicability; and to provide for related matters.

SENATE BILL NO. 528—
BY SENATOR LAFLEUR
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 37:1360.23(G) and 1360.31(C)(2), relative to physician assistants; to provide for supervising physician capacity; to provide for prescriptive authority eligibility; to provide for clinical hour requirements; to prohibit certain actions by the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners; and to provide for related matters.

SENATE BILL NO. 546—
BY SENATOR DONAHUE
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 24:513(A)(8), relative to the legislative auditor; to provide for related to legislative intent; and to provide for related matters.
SENATE BILL NO. 524—
BY SENATOR LONG
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 38:3097.4(D)(7) and to enact R.S. 38:2325(A)(16)(e) and 3097.4(D)(8), relative to the Sabine River Authority; to add certain requirements prior to entering into any contracts to sell water; and to provide for related matters.

SENATE BILL NO. 557—
BY SENATOR BISHOP
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 40:1667.10, relative to levee district police; to authorize the payment of extra compensation to certain levee district police officers from district funds; and to provide for related matters.

SENATE BILL NO. 562— (Substitute of Senate Bill No. 95 by Senator Boudreaux)
BY SENATOR BOUDREAUX
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 17:236.3, relative to public elementary and secondary schools; to provide relative to virtual schools; to provide for definitions; and to provide for related matters.

Respectfully submitted,
KAREN CARTER PETERSON
Chairman

The foregoing Senate Bills were signed by the President of the Senate.

Message to the Secretary of State

SIGNED
SENATE BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable Secretary of State:

The President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives have signed the following Senate Bill:

SENATE BILL NO. 164—
BY SENATORS MORRELL AND WALSWORTH
A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing to amend Article VII, Section 18(A) and (F) of the Constitution of Louisiana, to provide relative to ad valorem taxation; to provide for the reappraisal of property subject to ad valorem taxation; to require the phase-in of the amount of an increase in assessed value of certain property following reappraisal under certain circumstances; to provide for certain limitations; and to specify an election for submission of the proposition to electors and provide a ballot proposition.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Privileged Report of the Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs

ENROLLMENTS

Senator Peterson, Chairman on behalf of the Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs, submitted the following report:

May 17, 2018

To the President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed by your Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs to submit the following report:

The following Senate Concurrent Resolution has been properly enrolled:

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 120—
BY SENATOR PEACOCK
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To recognize and commend Preston Sharp of Redding, California, for his patriotism and to welcome him on his visit to the state of Louisiana.

Respectfully submitted,
KAREN CARTER PETERSON
Chairman

The foregoing Senate Concurrent Resolution was signed by the President of the Senate.

Message to the Secretary of State

SIGNED
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable Secretary of State:

The President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives have signed the following Senate Concurrent Resolutions:

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 12—
BY SENATOR ERDEY
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Department of Transportation and Development, the Louisiana Workforce Commission, the Department of Public Safety and Corrections, office of state police, a member of the Senate appointed by the president of the Senate, a member of the House of Representatives appointed by the speaker of the House of Representatives, the Board of Supervisors of the Southern University and Agricultural and Mechanical College, and the Board of Supervisors of the Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College, to study jointly and make recommendations with respect to identification and implementation of creative and alternative options to mitigate or reduce traffic congestion in the Baton Rouge area.
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 42—
BY SENATORS APPEL, ERDEY, PEACOCK AND THOMPSON AND REPRESENTATIVES BILLIOT, BISHOP, TERRY BROWN, COUSSAN, DEVILLIER, GISSLAR, GUINN, LEOPOLD, MAGEE, MCFARLAND, JIM MORRIS, WHITE AND ZERINGUE
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To create and provide for the Louisiana Trash and Litter Task Force to study the problems relative to litter and trash on state highways and waterways and to recommend any action or legislation that the task force deems necessary or appropriate.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 43—
BY SENATORS WALSWORTH AND THOMPSON
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To create and provide for the Louisiana Historical Archives Task Force to study the conditions, issues, needs, and problems relative to the preservation of the state's historical archives and records and to recommend any action or legislation the task force deems necessary or appropriate.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 100—
BY SENATORS WARD, ALARIO, ALLAIN, APPEL, BISHOP, BOUDREAUX, CARTER, CHABERT, CHAISTR, COLOMB, CORTEZ, DONAHUE, ERDEY, FANNIN, GATI, HEWITT, JOHNS, LAFLEUR, LAMBERT, LEE, LUNEAU, MARTIN, MINKOVICH, MILLS, MIZELL, MORRELL, MORRISH, PEACOCK, PERRY, PETERSON, PRICE, RISER, GARY SMITH, JOHN SMITH, TARVER, THOMPSON, WALSWORTH AND WHITE AND REPRESENTATIVES ABRAHAM, ABRAMSON, AMEED, ANDERS, ARMES, BACALA, BAGLEY, BAGNERIS, BARRAS, BERTHELOT, BILLIOT, BISHOP, BOUILL, BRAS, CHAD BROWN, TERRY BROWN, CARMODY, CARPENTER, GARY CARTER, ROBBY CARTER, STEVE CARTER, CHANEY, CONNICK, COUSSAN, COX, CREWS, CROMER, DANAHEY, DAVIS, DEVILLIER, DUPLESSIS, DWIGHT, EDMONDS, EMERSON, FALCONER, FOLEY, FRANKLIN, GAUNTE, GAROFALO, GISSLAR, GLOVER, GUINN, HALL, JIMMY HARRIS, LANCE HARRIS, HAYARD, HAZEL, HENRY, HENSGENS, HILFERTY, HILL, HODGES, HOFFMANN, HOLLIS, HORTON, HOWARD, HUNTER, HUVAL, IVEY, JACKSON, JAMES, JEFFERSON, JENKINS, JOHNSON, JONES, JORDAN, NANCY LANDRY, TERRY LANDRY, LEBAS, LECIER, LEOPOLD, LYONS, MACK, MAGEE, MARCELLE, MARINO, MCFARLAND, MIGUEZ, DUSTIN MILLER, GREGORY MILLER, MORENO, JAY MORRIS, JIM MORRIS, MUSCARIELLO, NORTON, PEARSON, PIERRE, POPE, PLEU, PYLANT, REYNOLDS, RICHARD, SCHEXNAYDER, SEABAUGH, SHADOIN, SIMON, SMITH, STAGN, STEFANSKI, STOKES, TALBOT, THIBAUX, THOMAS, WHITE, RICHARD, SCHEXNAYDER, SEABAUGH, SHADOIN, SIMON, SMITH, STAGN, STEFANSKI, STOKES, TALBOT, THIBAUX, THOMAS, WHITE, WRIGHT AND ZERINGUE
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To express the heartfelt condolences of the Legislature of Louisiana upon the untimely death of Christopher Michael "Chris" Lawton, Zachary Fire Department Deputy Chief and Zachary Police Department Reserve Officer and to commend the legacy of public service he leaves to his community and state.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 102—
BY SENATOR MIZELL
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To designate May 15, 2018, as "Y Day in Louisiana".

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 103—
BY SENATORS CARTER, BARROW, BISHOP, BOUDREAUX, CARTER, COLOMB, MORRELL, PRICE AND TARVER AND REPRESENTATIVES BOUILL, BRAS, CARPENTER, GARY CARTER, COX, DUPLESSIS, GLOVER, HALL, JIMMY HARRIS, HUNTER, JACKSON, JEFFERSON, JENKINS, JORDAN, MARCELLE, DUSTIN MILLER, PIERRE AND SMITH
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend Erika McConduit for her accomplishments and chief executive officer of the Urban League of Louisiana.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 104—
BY SENATORS MORRELL, BISHOP, BOUDREAUX, CARTER, COLOMB, PRICE AND TARVER AND REPRESENTATIVES BOUILL, BRAS, CARPENTER, GARY CARTER, COX, DUPLESSIS, GLOVER, HALL, JIMMY HARRIS, HUNTER, JACKSON, JEFFERSON, JENKINS, JORDAN, MARCELLE, DUSTIN MILLER, PIERRE AND SMITH
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend Erika McConduit for her service as president and chief executive officer of the Urban League of Louisiana.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 105—
BY SENATOR PEACOCK AND REPRESENTATIVE HORTON
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To recognize the past and present contributions of women veterans from all branches of the United States Armed Forces and to commend the advocacy and support afforded female veterans through the Women Veterans of the Ark-La-Tex organization.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 106—
BY SENATOR MIZELL AND REPRESENTATIVE WHITE
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend the International Paper facility "Bogalusa Containerboard" Mill on its One Hundredth Anniversary and on one hundred years of successful operations.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 107—
BY SENATOR BOUDREAUX
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To express the sincere condolences of the Legislature of Louisiana upon the death of Mary A. Washington, a teacher and educator and longtime leader of and advocate for the Louisiana Association of Educators.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 108—
BY SENATOR CLAIRT AND REPRESENTATIVE STEVE CARTER
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To designate March 2018 as Amyloidosis Awareness Month in Louisiana.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 109—
BY SENATOR BOUDREAUX
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To designate Tuesday, May 8, 2018, as Hospital Day in Louisiana at the legislature.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 110—
BY SENATORS ERDEY LAMBERT AND WHITE AND REPRESENTATIVES HODGES, MACK, POPE AND SCHEXNAYDER
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend the Holden High School girls softball team upon winning the 2018 Louisiana High School Athletic Association Class B state championship.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 111—
BY SENATORS ERDEY LAMBERT AND WHITE AND REPRESENTATIVES HODGES, MACK, POPE AND SCHEXNAYDER
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend the Doyle High School girls softball team upon winning the 2018 Louisiana High School Athletic Association Class 2A state championship.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 13—
BY SENATOR CARTER
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To memorialize the Congress of the United States to take such actions as are necessary to pass the Disability Integration Act of 2017.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 65—
BY SENATOR FANNIN
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries to update the Caney Creek Reservoir waterbody management plan on an annual basis.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 83—
BY SENATOR PEACOCK
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request occupational and professional licensing boards and commissions to display prominently on their website a link to licensing information for military-trained applicants and their family members.
SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 113—
BY SENATORS PEACOCK AND GATTI
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend the citizens of Bossier Parish, to recognize the one hundred seventy-fifth anniversary of the parish, to celebrate those efforts made to encourage economic growth, and to preserve its rich history and cultural heritage.

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 114—
BY SENATORS GATTI AND PEACOCK
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend Major Ron Chatelain, on his service to his country in the United States Army.

Respectfully submitted,
GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

Privileged Report of the Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs

ENROLLMENTS
Senator Peterson, Chairman on behalf of the Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs, submitted the following report:
May 17, 2018
To the President and Members of the Senate:

I am directed by your Committee on Senate and Governmental Affairs to submit the following report:

The following Senate Resolutions have been properly enrolled:

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 178—
BY SENATOR DONAHUE
A RESOLUTION
To present a budget plan that reflects the reduction of Louisiana's sales taxes, includes the impact of federal tax policy, and provides funding established by a standstill budget and includes priority programs.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 214—
BY SENATOR MILLS
A RESOLUTION
To designate Wednesday, May 16, 2018, as "LPCA Day" at the legislature and to commend LPCA and Louisiana's Community Health Centers for their continued commitment to providing high-quality, cost-effective healthcare to underserved rural and urban communities in Louisiana.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 215—
BY SENATOR JOHN SMITH
A RESOLUTION
To commend the DeRidder High School girls' softball team on winning the 2018 Louisiana High School Athletic Association Division 4A state championship.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 216—
BY SENATOR MORRELL
A RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Senate Committee on Finance and the Senate Committee on Revenue and Fiscal Affairs to meet jointly to study and make recommendations with respect to possible uses for the money recovered from the opioid lawsuit by the state of Louisiana.

SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 217—
BY SENATOR PERRY
A RESOLUTION
To express the sincere condolences of the Senate of the Legislature of Louisiana upon the death of Corbet "Jimmy" Domingues.
To commend the members of the two Delhi Charter School junior robotics teams on winning the VEX IQ Challenge Louisiana State Championship and advancing to the 2018 VEX World Championship.

To commend the members of the two Delhi Charter School junior robotics teams on winning the VEX IQ Challenge Louisiana State Championship and advancing to the 2018 VEX World Championship.
To commend and congratulate Derrell Cohoon on being inducted as a Lifetime Honorary Member of the Louisiana Associated General Contractors, Inc.

Respectfully submitted,
KAREN CARTER PETERSON
Chairman

The foregoing Senate Resolutions were signed by the President of the Senate and presented to the Secretary of State by the Secretary.
HOUSE BILL NO. 488— By Representatives Amedee, Carpenter, Jackson, Nancy Landry, and Smith and Senator Barrow
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 14:403(3)(a)(4) and to enact Children’s Code Articles 502(1)(d) and 4(r), 603(2)(e), and (12)(t), and 606(4)(a), relative to mandatory reporting of crimes; to provide relative to the mandatory reporting of certain sexual abuse of a minor; to provide for definitions; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 670— By Representative Nancy Landry
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 17:4035.1(4)(introductory paragraph) and (E)(1), relative to public school choice; to require public school governing authorities to post on their websites and report to the state Department of Education relative to their policies on certain student transfers; and to provide for related matters.

AN ACT
To provide for related state highways; to designate the proposed airport flyover roadway or ramp for the Louis Armstrong International Airport as the "Henry A. Smith, Jr. Memorial Airport Flyover Roadway"; to designate Louisiana Highway 3139 (Earhart Expressway) as the "Francis E. Hank Lariuccella Memorial Expressway"; and to provide for related matters.

AN ACT
To enact R.S. 22:1077.1 and R.S. 46:975.1, relative to mandatory coverage for subsequent cancer screening services for individuals who received a bilateral mastectomy; to require health insurance coverage for cancer screening services for certain individuals; to require notice of coverage; to prohibit certain acts by health insurance issuers; to designate certain cancer screening services as Medicaid covered services; to provide for applicability; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 692— By Representative Zeringue
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 56:325.1(A)(3), relative to recreational saltwater finfish; to provide for possession limits of certain filleted saltwater finfish on board a vessel while on the water; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 724— (Substitute for House Bill No. 420 by Representative Dustin Miller)
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 42:1123.2, relative to the Code of Governmental Ethics; to provide an exception to certain provisions of the code to allow a licensed physician to perform the duties of certain positions at the Louisiana Department of Health and to practice medicine outside of the performance of such duties; to require certain disclosure; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 769— By Representative Havard
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 14:402(G) and to enact R.S. 15:1352(A)(66), relative to contraband at penal institutions; to increase penalties for the crime which prohibits persons from introducing, possessing, or sending contraband into or from any state correctional institution or municipal or parish jail; to provide relative to the sentence imposed upon an offender who is incarcerated at the time of the offense; to provide relative to racketeering activity; to add the crime which prohibits persons from introducing, possessing, or sending contraband into or from any state correctional institution or municipal or parish jail to the definition of "racketeering activity"; and to provide for related matters.

HOUSE BILL NO. 819— By Representative Berthelet
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 38:2212.1(A)(1)(b) and to enact R.S. 38:2212.1(O), relative to bid submission for public contracts for materials and supplies of a certain value; to provide for additional methods of bid submission; to provide with respect to the purchase of working class animals by law enforcement and public safety agencies; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

and asked that the President of the Senate affix his signature to the same.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

The House Bills and Joint Resolutions contained herein were signed by the President of the Senate.

Message from the House

SIGNED HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS
May 17, 2018

To the Honorable President and Members of the Senate:
I am directed to inform your honorable body that the Speaker of the House of Representatives has signed the following House Concurrent Resolutions:

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 87— By Representative Jay Morris
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To express support of the right of American citizens to keep and bear arms.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 100— By Representative Jay Morris
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Louisiana State Law Institute to review Louisiana laws regarding bail and study whether a system which would be more successful in ensuring the appearance of the defendant and the public safety of the community.

and asked that the President of the Senate affix his signature to the same.

Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House of Representatives

The House Concurrent Resolutions contained herein were signed by the President of the Senate.

ATTENDANCE ROLL CALL

PRESENT

Mr. President: Gatti: Peacock
Allain: Hewitt: Perry
Appel: Johns: Peterson
Barrow: Lafleur: Price
Bishop: Lambert: Riser
Leaves of Absence

The following leaves of absence were asked for and granted:

- Boudreaux ½ Day
- Colomb 1 Day
- Cortez ½ Day

Adjournment

On motion of Senator Thompson, at 7:30 o'clock P.M. the Senate adjourned until Friday, May 18, 2018, at 9:00 o'clock A.M.

The President of the Senate declared the Senate adjourned.

GLENN A. KOEPP
Secretary of the Senate

DIANE O'QUIN
Journal Clerk